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FUND FOR ANiMALs
WANTS GRIZZLY INFO

throUghout the West are evidence of this;
IUld the invaBion ofHalogeton, a poisonous
weed, in semi-desert areas is a direct re-
sponse to overuse by sheep ..
Thereoare pUblic landa. of cotirBe where

sheep l!llIIge'isin gooa c9nclition, m;t these
are the exceptions. .
Nothing of what has heen said chang es

the fact that we need the wool. For many
U8eB~it is far superior to man-made fibers,
and It doesn't come out of a barrel of oil.
Considering the mostly unSolvable prob-

lema of sheep on multiple-use lande, the
hest place to grow them is in small flocks on
private meadows and pastures. Here is
where sheepmen and conservation groups
can work together to keep the sheep indus-
try viable.

Noel Rosetta
Helena, Mont. -
~

[tAX ·COLLECTION5

))Letters·
Dear Editor,
I read with interest both the story and

the responses regarding the grizdy article.
One would he inclined to believe the im-
· mediate elTort to dispute andmake excuses
for this need1esa slaughter may reBult from
a guilty oollllCience.--
The FUnd for Animals has foUght hard to

eliminate the grizzly hunting """""" in
· Montana and has prell8Ul'ed both state IUld
federal agencies on behalf of the animal
· whenever and wherever possible. Why the
particular concentration in Montana? Be-
C8U88 we were aware of the, killing. Mote
• importantly. it constituted an organized
aB88ult by the state and (pardon the es-
p.... i011lffgame managers" on behalf of the
hunter segment.
I accept the challe... of Mr. DeShon to

become involved in the Idaho fiasco. Quite
often s private group .isable to accomplish
what bureaucratic "red tspeff will not per-
mit. In puttinc forth this effort, the Fund
will need the support of those individuals
seeking true protection 'of the great bear.'
Please forward any and all information re-
garding the deaths, legal and' illegal, en-
croachment of habitat, or other pertinent
data to my attention.
It's been admitted the state aed federai

officials are at " loea as to appropriate ac-
tion and acquisition of legal evidence to
proSecute offenders: Maybe together we
can acoomplish something. .

(

ANSWERS FROM
JACKSON HOLE

Dear HCN.
To continue, briefly, your olljective, dis-

pasaionate analysis of the situation in
Jackson Hole, Wyo. (HCN. 12-16-17):
First, the right,to develop land in Jack-

son Hole typically oonstitutes 85-95% of its
fair market value and is the ms,ior .... t of
most landowners here. Most are not anxi-
ous to give that aseet away - especially ally visit the proposed Jackson Hole Scenic
since the only remaining u .. of undevelop- Area, and apparently like what they find.
able land here (agriculture) is a loser, reo. They are largely city people, on the one
Quiring periodic inputs of capital or loan hand seeking respite from urban surround-
proceed8 guaranteed bYrising land values. ings and finding enjoyment in the western
Under these circumstances it is a bit ranch scene as much as in the mountains;

much to expect wholesale donation oftbose but at the s&me time requiring the kinds of
~values to the public. The Nature Conser- urhan services eagerly provided by the re-
vancy (which I represent here) has, sident ·community. The situation as it
neverthelees, been given more than five stands is nearly ideal, but is less 80 every
million dollars worth of development." rear. The point of the Scenic Area legisla-
rights (by people able to utilize large tax tionis.topreservethisaltogetherfortunate Dear Editor,
ded\'ctionsf in the form of conservstion coincidence of scenic 'splendor, abundant I enjoyed your recentreview of grizzly
easements, with morecoming--- indi~ting wildlife, pic~re8que ranch activity, west- bear-livestock cohflict on the ~81'IJbee,N1F""
that philanthropy does, as you suggest, em flavor, and visitor' service for the two tional Forest. As the forest bioiog;St, Lhave
have slegitimate role here. . percentof-allAmericall8whosl'0wupeach 'been involved in this conflict: for several
Second, the termination of such de- year expecting to find it. .' years. There were .. veral oomments I felt

velopmellt rights by the public through Is a buck a head too much to ask? should be added. .
regulstion would surely involve-an uncon- The first is that the Targbee National
stitutional "taking" unless landowners Vince Lee Forest has initiated a monitoring program
were fsirly comJ1l.nsated for the loss. The Nature Conservancy on sheep allotments adjacent to Yellows-
Otherwise,l,he Internal Revenue Service Wilson, Wyo. tone Park to determine the extent ofgrizzly

Id T t ' '. bear-sheep oonflicts. This year has been
~ou grant 110 eductJ<:>nfor their dona-

Desr HCN. t.on. Should suc a takuig occur, the tsb oursecond .. ason'swork. Under this prog-
Bill Schneider's article on the gri~zly . would run into the tensor even hundreds of OTHER DAl'iGERS ram, we check almost daily with herders to

demonstrates again the unsettled question millions ordollars. Perhaps this is'why the TO GRIZZLY determine whether any grizzlies have been
of sheep on public range. In fact, the grizzly Teton Count yCommi .. ion has intenireted taking sheep. We feel this program has
may be the least of a host of problema: . its authority to regulate the use of land Desr HCN been quite succe .. ful in detecting prob-
thare's the royote, lack ofherders,oompeti- conservatively, restricting such use only The lett';rs which you Ilublished on the lema. During the last two grazing seasons,
tion from Australian wool and man-made where public health and safety sre legiti- grizzly are full of buresucratic mumb(j-~ we have. located at. least SIXdIfferent grnz-
fibers, diseases, and poisonous plants. In mately at i.. ue. :1 jumbo. taking .a lot.of space to say very, zltes whIch were ktlhng sheep, and four of
the .past 30 years. it has tsken heroic Third. it is an unfortunate fsct (depend- little. We noted no grizzlies have written these were sUb.. ~uently radlO-oollsred
measures to save the sheep industry. Sym-. ing on your point of view I that mOBtof the in. nor anyone on their behslf: only Homo and released on SIte by the Interagency
pathetic legialators have granted govern- three per cent of Teton County in privste sapiens who are looking rorward to re- Gnzzly Bear Team. .'. '..
ment funds to poison the coyote. exemp- . ownership is not legitiinately conStrained tiremen! and those fringe benefits. A consldersble range 10 phIlosophIes to-
tions in the immigration Isw to bring in from usebyoonsiderations of public heslth As you have informed your readers in ward the gnzzly bear ex~tsamong tho ...
sheepherderil,low fees on public lands. in- and safety. Thus. we .are talking sbout past issues. the grizzly is under siege by the Involved. Howe."er, the Itvestock owners,
centive payments for wool, and federal as- enough developsble land to accommodste developers of our National ForeBl8 as well I~teragen~ Gr.zzly Bear Team, the U.S.
sistani:e in building sheep-tight fences. the City of Denver or roughly two Salt as sheep eaters. The impenetrable lesson of Fish and Wildhfe Sel'Vlce Predator oontrol
Despite nearly two billion dollars of aid. Lake Cities _ sharing an ''loirshed and habitat pre .. rvation·" an absolute neces-, DlVlslon, and Targhee Forest personnel

sheep numbers have shrunk from about 40 ecosystem with the second mOst visited sitY.is dying s hard but sure death at the .have been very succe88ful, I feel, at wO;k-
million in 1945 to II or. 12 million today. National Park in America. When was the hands of our bureaucratic.oompromi...... mg. together ~n gettmg these grlzzltes
To ~ on public lands, sheep require last time'snyone .. w a moose. bison. an- Quoting from Aldo Leopold's Sand. wh.ch ~ k.lhng sheep snared and radio,

almost ncluaive U88 of the range. Until telope. elk. or bighorn sheep ~ to .. y no- County Almanac under "A Taste For collsi'eil. • . .
recently, 1080 and other poisons scattered thing of a decent Christmas tree or visible Country": "The recent extermination ofthe The whole proce .. takes a tremendous
for co",'" killed thousands of bobcats. rnountsiil range anywhere near Denver or grizzly from. most' of the Western stock- amount o~,effort plus expertise. and with-
bears, bedsen. foses, eagles. hawks. and . SaltLske City? The resident population raising states is s case. in point, 'Yes, we out oontr.but.o"'! ofe.ther time and-or
other ani~a1I. Whsn a. band of sheep (about .9.5001 is now growing 10'l annu- still have grizzli .. in the Yellowstone. But. skdllipm a1~part,es1Ovolv",!,ourprogram
mo_ in el~,deer. and other wildlife move ally. a rate which will duplicate Cheyenne . the species is ridden by imported parasite.: 'w-ouldce':"!nly. be a fa.lure. Anywa,y, we
out, and they don't _ve beck until the -'perhapsamorereasenableforecaBt-in the riA"'! wait on e"ery refuge boundar)': ~devel.op1Oga much be~terunderstBnd-
fctnae powa up qain. 15 shortyeare. On the other hand, if there's new dude ranches and new roads con- .ngof thIS problem, and Itvestock owners
Both Sdmeider'I' article and reBpoDBe8 ltill a Grand Teton National Park 50yeare stantly shrink the remaining range: every' ,such .as Ross D~vis and Bi,!l Engef have
6ll!IIl~ u.....tbisucluoi........ from now, I wonder what it will be like? . year .... fewergrizzli .. onfewerrang .. in oontributed the .. help, even though they
ill dift'ereDt. wayL WhetIier grizZlieo are Finally, almost nObody ever visits or . fewerstateB. We oollBClleourselves with the would rath!,r see these bears Illoved out of
kil1ed by'lJOWI'IlII18I1l or" II Ii.... even aeea,except f1'0111afar, 9ln of the vast oomrortable fallacy that" single museum the.area raf:her than released on site after
IDaIten tittle. If the are there..... federal holdings which,,8urrouftc! Jackson piece will do, ignoring the 'clear dictum of rad.o-coll~.
pMUtly the ~ HClIe - nOr are th8)' likely til, it being • history that a species muit be. saved in
But the moet "vastating _: loq- 1IlUllh. wi\jt ClIlUIltry. Meanwhile, I\88I'ly 1I18D7'places if it is to be saved at all.

1Mting prob\_ is the damqe oh¥P cIo to fDUr million,peopte (12 times the popula- Hiib Country Newl doesn't need sub-
the 1and itself. Deauded", andgum.. tieD of the entire state Of,Wyomingtsnnu. scribera like the ones who have written to

you, contemptuous of their own allies.
Whether they work to protect grizzlies or
other natural resourees.their dedication is
what will make the difference in the long
run.

Van Shipp
Versailles, Ky. .

"BEAR-SHEER
CONFLICTS MONITORED

Lonnie L. Johnson
Field Director, Fund for Animals
7167 South 2000 East,
Salt Lake City, Utah'H4121

UNSOLVABLE PROBLEMS

Sara Jane Johnson
Wildlife Biologist '.
Tsrghee National Forest
St. Anthony, lei .
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Indian mineral tax ruling isfciir
A recent ruling by u.s. Solicitor General

Leo M: Krulitz seems fair, 'despite wKat
some Montana editorial writers have said.
Krulitz said Mc;mtana- pr.oduction taxes
could no longer be imposed upon oil and gas
on the Fort Peck'- or any other - Indian
Reservation. A U.S. associate soli~itOr said
the ruling also affected certain state taxes'
ori coal owned by the Crow tribe .•

govemmentedo not qualifi as "Iocal gov:.
ts," 'r1' t'" ...ernmen . ., .~

It has oft4!n been said tliat .the need for
It-won't be clear which states and which . energy transcends artificial' beundaries .•

taxes will be affected until after the In-' It's also true that impacts from energy de-
terior Department studie~ the situation velopment are-felt on both sides of the
more carefully. boundaries around reservations and

around states. .
We bope that when. the department The state ofMontana apparently sees no

rules, ita decisions will be based upon exist- boundaries when the money is flowing out
ing'laws and not influenced By pressure of the reservations. When it would flnw in
from the states that are now alarmed at the

to deal with impacts, .however, the state
potential loss of revenues:. suddenly is very aWare of these bound-
Both of the reservations affeeted im- aries.

mediately by Kruiitz'sdecision are in Mon- As long~as severance taxes are,imposed
tans,'In the case afthe Crow'Reeervation, on Indian resources - in any state --the
Montana had taxed the royalty interest of tribes are limited in their ability to tax or
the Crow Tribe itself, under a tax law that impose royalties of their own. Without this
has since been removed. from the ~oks. . income; they can't deal effectively with en.

vironmental, social, or cultural impact onNow Montana is challenging the their reservations.
solicitor's ruling, fearing that it might also
affect the state's severance tax. Yet Mon- But we realize that even if the Interior
tana has consistently refused t.:i share Department decides that rio state sever-,
severance tax proceeds with Indian tribes ance "taxes can be applied to minerals
even though some of the taxes are collected owned by Indians, many transboundary
on Indian-owned resources. The former im~~t..problems will remain. These prob-
Montana attorney general,' Robert lems will have to be worked out, just-as
W~rahl;justifiedthisbyrulingthattribal international' or interstate impact prob-.

Guest Editorial

American •manic for se·lf-sufficiency.
. 'by Stewart Brand mood considerations, Any "privacy" is a accept and enjoy local dependency, by pre-

editnr, COEVOLUTION QUARTERLY temporary incremental respite from the ference.
big dance.. And since our world is...increasingly cui-

Self-sufficiency is an idea that has done I cherish privacy, evenliv~'alone, so it's a tural, and proportiorially ever less physi-
more. harm than good. On dnae conceptual bit of a jump to -realize how unbasic it is. cal, the meaning of local is not geographi

e
,.

examination it iaflawed at the root. More For me it takes considerable privacy to at least not only. .
'importantly, it workS badly in practice.' make jumps like' that, and considerable Reprin~ with' pel'Jllission from the
Anyone who h~ actually tried to live in bumping around with other' dancers to Winter 1975 Issue .ofCOEVOLUTION

total self-sufficiency - there must be now make the jumps. Nei~er.one.alo?" works. i QUARTERLY Box 428, Sausalito.".
seveml thousands in the recent wave that ~Now our poor.ricll'nation want8,.energy. Calif.94985; , .•

","we -(cuipal~'h~lped inspiril'-" kDOws tn. self-sufficien.cy-.adesdlystupidchimera. _ .
mind-numbing labor and' loneliness and 'We nations all are jn lotal dependency on
frustration and real marginles8" hazard systems which have no respect for national
that goes with the attempt. It is a kind of boundaries _ atmosphere, oceans .. ocean
hysteria. life, tiiotic provinces (which are ~ot real
The trouble is that self·sufficiEmcy looks provinces), and our daily SUD, without

good and tastes good and gets swallowed' which there isnothiDg. Cultural flow, lan-
whole ....:.-.clear down into one's premise guage. eoonomic flow _ this stuff slows up
structure, where it becomes a d~8ign at national boundarie"s and probably
guideline. When s problem comes up, w.e should, but it never stops. To refute George
"check the various solution alternatives WashinWton, IOLife IS entan'gling al-
agai~t the c·riterion of whether 'this soIu· liances.""
tion will help make us more self-sufficient. So, where does this' come out for oJ!e's
kd each time we.make l! mistake. premisecstructure, design guidelines, and
Becaus~, self-sufficiency is nolto be had such? It WOuld seem that the more funda-

on any terms, ever. It il!i a charming, mental statement is one ofdependency. We
woodsy, extension of the fatal American' can ask what kin<ls of dependency we pre-
mania for privacy. ':'1don't need you. I don't fer, but that's our only choice ..
need anybody. I am self-sufficient." For example, is 1t preferable to be depen-
Itisadamnedlie.Thereisnodissectable dent on institutions we don't know, and_

self. Ever since there were two organisms which don't know us, or on people, other
life has been a matter of eo·evolutioD,-life organjsIn8, and natural-forces that we ~do
growing ever more richly on iife. Any"self" know? Local dependency.
is strictly' a term of convenience for ~ne'. I'm betting that abandonment of i1Iu-
mildly discontinuous local set of body and sions' of self-sufficiency will free us up to

Dec. 30, 1977'- Hi'" Country Newa-3
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. \l.f"ttij -_
lema willll$>neror later have to be Worked
nut by the governments involved.
Some people may fear that the ]lOtential

of increased revenues to the tribeswill only
encourage full-scale development on tIte
reservations. We. tl1.ink most tribes are
likely to carefully scrutinize the poBsible
effects ofaiff~rent levels of development on
their land. They know better than anyone
. that the lives of their children are inextric-
ably tied to the future viability of their
limited land base. .
,This is not a situation where anyone
needs to argue for sympathy for the "poor,
persecuted Indians." The fact is that tbe
minerals are the Indians' and so ahould be
the revenues from'tbem. .
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ideal "lI:hichmuch of Al:lu!.rica has yearned " .
to find the..,. The fact that the indue-
..triaJized .ou~de world ilt Making war on, ~
his refuge has pushed hinl to the forefront
.of"defending what he loves - not for
society's sake - but for his own.
Whatever calculated froth might aeeom-

pany them, both.his anger and painful sen-
sitivity to beauty are genuine: He is the
daring romantic hero, a figure with appea)
to a good part of the public, Chafmg from

other movements over the reCent past, the strictures of industrialization and
Abbey urges llIUll'Chyas the· only effective overpopulation, the public not only recog-
response: the dynalniting of dams, the sur- nizeS the. practical neceasity of conserve-
..,ptitious pouring of Karo syrup into .the tion, it also longs for a taste - even a vic-

/vitals Of bulldozers. arious taste - of its fast fading wilderness
The view would bave appalled gentle heritage. As a result, his books bsve en-

John Muir, who, in a different time, had couraged legions of movers and shakers
faith in rational solutions. And in the who somewhat more passively share his
minds of .the apostles of growth, it dis- concerns..
credits Abbey as another "irresponsible, In the words of Publfsbers Weekly,
subversive wilderness nut." Conser- Abbey has become "one of the most out-
vationists, with their favorable public spoken and eloquentexponents of an en-
image and tradition of applying steady vironmental viewpoint." And his occa-
pressure from within the political sional mocking Of environmental groups to
framework, might chuckle at Abbey's an- the contrary, he has set an ell''ample,giving
tics as naughty wish fulfillment. Inpublic, generously of his time and often lean fi-
however, almost all of them have· stood nan ces to support the cause that lies at the
clear of Abbey's frenetic brand of anarch- heart of his writing - the preservstion of
ism, letting him take the brunt of coun- wild America.
tenittscks. That is finewith Ed Abbey, who One of his pithy self-observations exp-
proclaims that his most admired animal is lains, "I put the best part of me in my books.
the crocodile, that he will return in afuture I keep the scummy side secret.t'Tharmight
life as a soaring vulture - that, anyhow •. further 8 writer's romantic image with his
he ia too ignorant and lazy to be a censer- . audience, but it i. not entirelytrueof Ed-
vationist. ,- ward. Abbey,. In fact. with some variation,
To what extent is this ;ulfurou8 writer a the autho!"s "lifeis the subject of his books.

poseur? He has chosen to earn a living from .In the best romantic tradition, Abbey the
his pen, no ea.y tssk in 20th century writer and Abbey the man are much the
America. As with Mary Austin, snd to a same person. Craggy-faced; lean, c.gey in
teBBef degree Muir, a certain manufac- private conversation, he is the image of the
turedpublic.!mage-inhiscaseofasnide, desert rat with a shady past projected by.
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-Cu,-mudgeon
Ed Abbey .. •

_ (continued from page 1)

Conservationists, with their favorable public
image and tradition of applying steady pressure
.from within the political framework, might
chuckle at Abbey's antics as naughty wish ful-
fillment.

often flippant E,.ekiel - has helped .ell the heroes of his novel •. Whether or not he
boob and fill )loctUI't'halls to overfloY·inK· carries- out the militant tactics recorn·
With utlier ",ntemporary wriwrs, Abbey mended in his book.,.an edgy power sur·
.njoY. the put-on, delights in pulling th,' rounds Ed Abbey the man, potenti.1 viol·
public't' leI(. rt·vt·h~in the ShUf,'k value oftl1l' {'nee set on hair trigger.
pyromaniacal anarchist darti'nR throu~h He tells admirers gauche enough to ask
the ShlldoWM of hi:4 no\,t'hol. ~'requent1y it that hl' liv('~ in Wolf Hole. Ariz .• 8 place
isn't clear who're Abbey til<' disgnlOtled that. mostly. doesn't exist. That raise trail
idealist .end. and Abbey the I.g·pullinjt i•• cal<ulal<.;! part of his liter.ry my.ti·
mischief-makl'r betcins. It may bP thr.t qUl". It is also a form of ~lf-protection for a
Abbey himselfdoK,.n't know .. and dOl'S,,'t writer who musi put bread on the tsble by
care. I dint of his production, but who finds him~
His politic!' add to tht· confusion. Con"i('r- M'lfthe targ('t of o\'erweening enthusiasts.

\'stion generally is 888OC'intl>dwith brf"lader Actually he li\'es on the outskirts of one
Iiberalcau .... as is reflect,';!· in th.l;ves of of the isolated Mormon hamlets tucked
Gifford Pinchot. Austin, and Wilham O. away in th,' rocky folds of the Colorado
Dougl ..... Often exploillltion of nat lire find. I'lateau. It is a ....fug. that he g.inedby.
~tsstrongest !'upport amooK political con- ('ircuitous route. No doubt literat.ure pro-
servatives. Abbey's 8t8n~e hal' ft foot fn tl>880rs will make much of the writer's Br-
each c~mp. His advocacy of pri\'8tA.> owner- chetypically Amt'1'ican Sf'nsp Qf rootless-
shipoffireanns asdt'ft'1\8E'8gsinsttyranny nt·ss. hiNAdRmic..:..alitoni~8and pcstasies in
and his wish for tht,lt'8st RO\'emmf'nt ~- tindintt l.\ homl! ......Q,nd with a ROOddpal of
sible might draw applause from th£"politi- justilicat'i(m.·Out thitl will only cllusechag-
c.I right - if it weren't for hi. equally rin lor Edward Abbey. a detractor oflong·
vehement condemnation of i-ndustrial . faced aca,delll£". . ,
growfh and of tho!'corporate Ain.rica that Though Tr.,·ernian mists float o,· .r
promotes it. somt' of his past. its general outlines are
• Yet Abbey doesn't care abo"t roosi.tent not obscure. H. w.. bom in 1927on·a farm
political view •. All h. wants i. th .. old near Hom., 1'.nn. - and .Abbey h.. non.i
American dream ..to be I.ll-alon. in the th.'irony in the plac.-name pass: "I found
wilderness, which h. assOciates with wild- myselr s displaced p.rscin shortly 'after
neao, freedom, fulfillment. To him, it is'the birth and hav.},e"nl"oking halfmy·life for
one spiritual underpinning that can denlitf · ·aplace to take my .tand." Like many an
his life, bring peace. and consistency -in 8 Abbey statement. it coitsi.tsoftruth mixed
chaotic, self-destructive world.' From bOy· with exaggeration. His childhood, tho~gh
hood his haa been a wildly fluctuating materislly poor. had an idyllic quality of
search (or the romantic ideal refleelt'd in 'th. pristine to it. Abbey's grandfather was
his books,.n ideal he has found corroding from a viU.ge in Switzerland, and
in the West'a deserts and mountsi"", an Edward'. father. continuin~th. rural trad·

ition as "a logger, sawyer, and woodsman," flicted with wanderlust. At the age of 17.
made his home in the lesser, though richly' baby-faced and naive, he setout in 1944 on
wooded; mountains of the northern Ap- a hilchhiking tour to see the West-a land
palachians. important to much of America's youthful
With his two brothers, young Abbey ,dreams - before the Army could thrust

helped with the standard farm chores. But him into the holocaust then going on in
the boys enjoyed plenty of freedom: Europe and the Pacific. For him, as for .0
"Vines of wild grape trailed from Ithe many other Americans over the genera-

limbs of ancient druidical oaks - kk tions, that-journeying West marked a como'
glens of mystery and shamanism. My ing of age, a 'self-di8co~ery. -.
brothers and I, simple-minded farmbcye, The Journey Home (1977) tells of hi.
khew nothing of such mythologies, but we' first glimpse of thoj'distsnt Rockies, "An
were aware, all the same,of the magic re- impossible beauty, Iikea boy's first sight of
siding among and within those tree s, We an undressed girl.' He also tell. of his. in-
knew that the Indians had once been here volvement in a robbery that has a light.
Seneca and Shawnee, following the aame hearted Huck Finn ring to it and of hi •.
deer pathe .... We knew all about inocca- horror at first seeing humans turned into
sins and feathers arrows and bows the robots on a production line.
thrill of .neaking' naked·through th~ un. ·For all that, what most impressed him
derbru.h, taking care to tread on not a and changed hi. life was his view, from lhe
single dry twig. OUf lore came from boys' door of a sW!lying boxcar, of the
books, but it was the fore.t that made it Southwest's mountains .nd deserts. Much
re~l,"' AbBey 88Y8.- I . would i~tervene in a long scrambled period
Th,e sense of beauty and mystery was of settlIng d~wn before be retw;necl1;h~

also !i)e beginning of pain. In the acceler. P?rntanently to make what he ~fers to,1O
ated development after World Waf 11, ~IS hal~ senous, ha\r self,chlding w.y as
Abbey would witne •• the a•• ault on a Abbey s last .tand .
natural world that once had lent wonder, In 1945 the Amty .. nt him to Italy, from
meaning, and security to his life. which the infantryman retumed two years
For the meantime the farmboy was sf- later,etilla.private,a rebel against author-
- ity in general and organized activitieB~in

particular. The pain of it was that Abbey
also was drawn to sUccess in the more trad-
itional ways - a tension that adds com-
plexity to hi. life and writing' ..Otherwise ,
he might have ended up as just another
di.gruntled desert rat. ...
Using the Un1versity of New Mexico as. a

home base, he took 10 y.ars of .tudy in-
terspersed with ramblings to earn an un-
dergraduate degree and .then a M.A. in
philosophy: The duality is reflected by ·the
fact that the budding extremist sUffered
through the discipline ofwriting a master's .
thesis entitled Anarchism and the Mor·
ality,of Violence,
He also exercised his rebellious glee

while editing The Thunderbird, a .tu-
dent literary publication. In a monograph
entitled Edward Abbey, Garth McCann
reports that, "His editorship exploded sud·
denly in the furor surrounding the March
1951 issue .wh~ch contained his own story t

'Some- Implica~ions of Anarch'y,' and the
following epigram from Voltaire, which he
IroQically ascribed to Louisa May Alcott
and which appeared on the cover: 'Man Will
neyer be free until.the last king is strang-
. led with the entrails of the I.. t prie.t,' By
the time the local religious· and civil au· '
thorities had finished roasting that
Thunderbird. mostofthe copies had been
seized and the maguine stsff and suppor·
ters were temporarily in serious trouble:'
Yet the former editor not only survived,

..h........ d.. b M.LeUeD he did it with a certain elan. Abbey the
Searcher, tom between wholesale freedom
and the strictures of academe.· scurried
blick and forth between desert Albuquer-
que aildlth. world outside, ellioying a Ful-

Edward Abbey

THE CA,NYONS and pea~s .of the
Southwest ha,'eo inspired "Abbey's
Last Stand." Sho.. ~I above. the .
Kaiparowits plateau with the.Ab~o,
Mountains jn the bacJr;IP"O:U~~ ,~ Icontinued on page 5\



(continued from Page 4)

bright seholarship to Scotland at thOUni-
versity of Edinburgh. showing up in Wal.
lace'Stegner's creative writing class af
Stanford, spending a mere two weeks at
Yale working on his PIl.D.
In the meantime, Dodd; Mead published
his first book. Jonathan Troy (1954), a
novel "abOut an intense and frustrated
romanticist who lives in a Pennsylvania
mining town," which the reviewer for the
New York Times went on to summarize as
"a symphony-of disgust." The young writer
had' begun his career where, 'according to
Goethe. romanticism ends: in morbidity.
. Fortunately. Abbey had the strength
and yisionnot to stop jn the sinkhole of
self-pity, The second novel. The Brave
Cowboy (l956).juxtaposes a Lone Ranger
style cowboy and the modem West. With
its irony. adventure, wish fulfillment; its
love of poking fun despite the sense of loss;
its independent hero set against an over.
whelming technology. the book established

,To what extent is this
sulfurous writer a
'poseur?

the themes for later novels, Fire on the
Mountain (1962) and Black Sun (1971).
as. well as for the other wri tinge that came
as Abbey mused more deeply on his
adopted.home territory.
Yet as was true of the milder David

Brower at a similar stage of his life. Abbey
had not yet sunk his roote. had not yet
ended his period of Sturm und Drang. Bev,
eral times he returned to work in the in-
dustrfalized East; each time he left in
fru.tration..for the leaa crowded, Weat. 10
1964heIllO'ved to HobokeJi, N.J. Fora ahort
while he. produced training manuals for
General Electric but was fired "for opend.
. ing too much time staring out the window."

He next took ajob as a welfare worker in
Brooklyn. Despite hia love of the outdooro.
Abbey waa flexible in "Gliiter Gulch.'
U:S.A." To a certain degree he could celeb-
rate. as Walt Whitman did. the smell ofthe
grease paint, "The blab of the pave."
Still. the Weat tugged' at his imagina' ,

tion. After twoyearo ofijoboken,he finally
had enough of the rats' that "raced in
ferocious packs, like·-wolves," enough ofhis
"happy little journey through hell." He eo,
caped to a job as'"a ranger at Organ Pipe
Cactus Natio~al Monument, on the
Arizona-Mexican border, where he could
contemplate the lonely desert aweepa.
As he approached the age of 40. Edward
Abbey was slowly circling in toward Wolf
Hole to take his atand 8B an advocate of
wildemeBS. All the while he was writing
books and artiCles that show his increasing.
identification wit};1the land and his com-
mi tment to'protect it. He alSQscrambled to
. support himself and a succession of four
wives. The Brave Cowboy was made into

'-.' ..

a movie, Lonely Are the Dr.ve, itarring vehicle, he spenc18 thO night in a futile but
Kirk Douglas. That broughta little money,' foreshadowing geBture of pdlling up the
$7.500, and if hiS other volumes made sUrve, stakes for their highway;' .
neither him nor his publishers "weaJt1iy. Dilaert Solitaire clun~ at the right time.
liVing was l:heap in Wolf Hole. FouryearsearlierCongreish8djlaasedt1le
Winters he climbed peaks. roamed the Wilderness Act. Enthwil8SlD for environ.

deserts, and wrote; summers, provided 1IIental reforms, kept alive over the ,previ•.
more stable incomes. He opent them invar· oua three or'four decades bY a fairly l!1Da!1
ious places. working as a fire lookout and group of advocates, was again taking hold
ranger at the NorthRim of the Grand Ca- in the public imagination. People, were
nyon, at ,Glacier National Park in Mon· swelling the membership rolls of environ.
tana, and in Utah's Arches National mental groups, flocking into backpacking
Monument. outlets for topographic mapa. for tile Vas-
·Out of three summers at i\rch~ came que boots and Woolrich hilUng shorts that
Desert Solitaire: A Season iJr-the WiJ· "were becoming accepted casual wear, espe-
, demess (1968). It brought him his first cially among the restless young. As urba-
'substantial fame. Like many other works nites sought escape and tried their legs in
of the genre - Thoreau's Walden, Aldo deserts and mountains, they saw eXactly
Leopold's A Sand County Almanac, or what Abbey was talking about. The tin8el
Henry Beston's The Outermost House - of industrialized America was opreading
it is a loosely-atructured, reflective account over their last refuges. Despite their ef'
of "days lingering and long; specious and forts, the dismantling of nature was going
free as the sunutle,ro of ehildhood,' spent on at a far faster pace than its praservation.
alone .in the wildemess. His concerns - based on the quieter warn-
What sets it off from other finely-drawn ings of a long line of noted conservationists

eulogiea to nature. making the book a clas- - culminated in an anger that oparked
sic among backpackera and, the larger and magnified their own.
number of armchair baekpackers, is · 'Mr.Abbey is a good hater." chortled the
Abbey's outrage at the nation's assault on urbane but conservation-minded New
this and other last refug .. of solitude and Yorker. '.
undeveloped landscapes. With the grim ButEdAbbeyianottheconservationis"ts'
humor of the guerrilla who realizes his leader. He has left that to the administrs·
may well be a lost cause. Abbey shifts from tive geniuses. the David Browers of the
sublime passages to stinging comm-ents"on ·movement. The largely voiceless rank. and
the tourists, whose flrot interest is the'loca· file sits through wilderness hearings and
tionof the Coke machines, who dash madly ,supports legislation in the face of frequent
through" the country's national parks in defeats by the politically powerful exploit-
l'motorized wheelchairs.~' era. Meanwhile, this flamboyant Pancho
These, along with the highway builders

and chambers of commerce, the motel
chains and Co':'gresomen and small-town
mayors who are urgi"g that the laat
patches of the wild Weat be turned into
plasticized Dianeylands. are plirticiplmts
in the nat'ion'sj mass madness:-"There are
some who',frankly and liOldlyadvocate the
eradication of the last re-mnants of wilder- t '"

neBSand the conlplete aulijugation of na· Villa atonning out of the badlands for ver.
ture to the requirements of - not man - bal blasts at the megamachine has become
but industry. This is a courageous view, their hero, a hero whose panache, because
admirable in ite simplicity and power. and at times itia zany and laughable. thollgh in
with the weight of all modem history be, eSsence senoua. has given them heart in
hind it. It is also quite insane." what they see as a grim Iife.and-death
In one scene the ranger's musings over strUggle over -the earth's future.

browaing -.deer are interrupted by a jeep- He haa given buoyancy and popular rac,
load

1
Yfbeefy engineers. Their leader glows ineM to -a volunteer movement al\l{ays in

with the proapect of building a high,speed danger of alipping into gloom. and he has
road through the undeveloped park that, inapireti other public figures to mount their
will bring 20. perhapa 30. times the vis· own campaigns to save wildem .... tliougb
itors, who, overweight1n their overweight using ~inewhat more restrained methods
cers. will gawk at the' sculptured than Abbey seema to sugg.at. Aod if con•.
curiosities of Arches. ,"I knew that l was servation organizations ~emain solidly
dealing with a madman," comments nonviolent, they are grateful to Abbey,
ranger Abbey. Mter they go grinding off whoae dia,tribea draw the' fire that opJlO' ', "

over the landscape in their government nents of conservation once' heaped on their
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conservation
pionaar Ssriss ........

headS, who makes thOrn and their gnals
seem staid and reasoniible bY comparison.
After the oucceas of Desert SoIi~

Abbey's writing fortunea improved.
Harper's, Playboy, Life, - even The
Reader's Dille&t-wantedhis articles for "
a public eager to follow enVironmental af·
fairs, eager for vicarious thrilla via the wil·
demess curmudgeon. He was in demand to
write the overoized, full-eolor nature IIookt
gracing the ~ffee tablea of middle
America. In 1973 Time-Life Books pub-
lished CaCtus Country and E. P. Dutton
Appalachian WQd.......... each graced
with lavish photogrspba. '
Two yearo earlier the Sierra Club had

sponsored Slickrock: The CanyOD Coun-
try of Southeaot Utah. The volume was
designed 'to win public sympathy for p.....

Abbey has given"buoyancy and raciness to a
volunteer movement always in (Janger 6f·slip-
ping intQ gloom. . •

serving Abbey's desert stamping grounds .
The flesty, aggreBSive style of Sliekrock
helped defeat several industrial invasions,
such .~s the Kaiparowits power plant,
though the energy industrY continues to
eye environmentally eareleila Utah as a
prime aite for polluting power plants.
Within the sales and propaganda sueeess

of Slickrock lay an irQny that the New
York Times was quick to point out. David
Brower had been forced _to resign as the
club's leader because of his militancy. Now
the organization was sponsoring ua two.
fisted 'polemie against 'industrial
tourism.' " The book, more warlike than
any Brower had edited, wao a sign of how, '

<continued on P8ll!' 6)
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(continued from page 1)

to allow the Cheyenne River Sioux tribe to
draw up its own ,.,gu1ations governing re-
source development on its reservation in
South Dakota. It is the first tribe to ever
take over this authority, but indications
from Congreao and the BIA are that it's
only the beginning. -
.Dick Wilson, head ofmines aDd minerals

. for the BIA in Washington,IlC., ssys BIA
agrsed to allow the tribe this authority be- These decisions in the past few months
caUse of "residual tribsl authority." This seem to be part of a trenil. that got'~ff-to a
means that since Col\gress has never exp- slow start withCongress'e ensctrnent of
licitly removed this power mm the tribes, the Indian Self-Determination Act and
then the tribes etiU have it. Education Act. Since, the courts, the Ad-
_In the fetleral'stripmining bill passed ministration, and Congress have graduslly .
last August, Congress didn't address the begun recognizing Indians' authority over
question of tribal soverelPty directly. It their own lives and land. -
decided instead that a study should be eon- The Self·Determination Act, according
ducted to determine what is;needed - fi· to newly appointed Assistant Interior Sec-
nancially and technically - for tribes to retary and head of the BIA Forrest Gerard,
.have the same power ai that given to state officially recognized the right of Indian
governments in the bill. A state that has tribes to assume the control and manage·
regulations at least ss stringent as the fed- mentofprograms previously dominated by whether they want to keep nearly pristine vation, it probably would have been subject
era! government's can regulate strip min- the BIA. Gerard's appointment and the air or allow for some development. This to a 30% state tax as well as the 20% Crow
iilg within its boundaries. methocLused to select him seem to be evi- power could have a significant effect on tax, for a total tax of 50%.
. SignifiCantly, the Office of Surface Min- dence ofthis new trend. When Interior Sec- development plans on or near the reserva- The tribe took the risk of'making its coal
ingchose an Indian company, the-Council retary Cecil Andrus took office, he con- tions. . "diseeuragingly expensive, however, be-
on Energy Resource Tribes (CERT), to con- suited with 250 Indian leaders from across cause it wanted more' than just the return.
duct the study. CERT is an Mganization of the country, before nominating Gerard to FREES TRIBES TO TAX from royalties, according to Ellis Knows
24 W~ eDergy·rich tribes with an of· head the BIA. Although another man got " Gun, vice secretarjr of the tribe. He says
lice in Washington, D.C., and a Weatern more letters of endoreement, Gerard, a Juahvhat this·trend will mean forIndian that ,the state is now mak,jng ~.four
offi lanned CN d I' t' 't I B times as much as the tribe from crow-Ice p soon (see H , 7-29·771. In member of the Blackfeet tribe from'Mon· resource eve opmen isn c ear. ut a .. .. owlied'coal being mined.on the ceded strip.November, CERT ~ired Ed Gabriel, a tan., had broad support from the Indian closer look at the taxdecision and. the shift
f D t t f E t IT community. The poSl'ti'on was elevated'to toward Indian environmental regulation The Navajo tribe in the Southwest facesormer epar men 0 nergy sa, .. a similar problem. In 1976, the ststes col.
member, lobe its exeeurive director. that of an-assistant secretary, giving shows the two-are intertwined. To a large. . lected $18.5 million in taxes while the tribe
- Gabriel says the contract for the atudy Gerard the opportunity to take-part in pol- degree, the two changes will determine received only $12.8 million in royalties
hasn't been signed yet, but the organiza- icy level decisions, even in non-Indian, whether Indian resources will be developed from Navajo resources. Instead of a sever-
tion expects to get the $700.000 that Con- bureaus within the department. in the future, and how the impact will be ance tax, the tribe is taking a different
IlreBII set aside for tile study.. During confirmation hearings, Sen. controlled.. ta k
While the atudy only covers coal strip James Abourezk m·S.D.) told Gerard he "For those who want to develop, the crux Utah InternationaJ.is paying royalties to

mining, Wil ... n says tribes can al so take hoped hi.sappointment ~ould bring "dras· is taxation," Andy Ebona, director of the the tribe that are the equivalent of two per
over regulation or oil and gas, as the' tic change" to theRIA. He denianded as· United Indian Planners Association, ssid ,cent oHhevalue of the coal. Federal coal
Cheyenne River Sioul have done. Until a surances from Gerard t~at he would su.p- at a recent conference on Indian energy royalties ar-enow 12.5%. Conseque~t1y, the
tribe has its own regulatiOns approved. de· port cancellation or renegotiation of tribal development. Several other Indian and tribe will consider two new taxes - a busi·
'velopment is controlled by BIA. BIA regu· 'mineral contracts arranged by RIA if they BIA speakers at tile conference in Billings, ness activity tax and a possessory interest
lations now being drafted. for oil and gas contained unfair royalty provisions. Mont., agreed, pointing out several reasons tax - at its January, 1978, general council
offer tribes alternatives to Ie...... , such aa Another' example of -recent Congres. why state taxation otlndian resources is so meeting. These would apply to existing
joint venturea or partnershipa, which are sional recognition of tribal sovereignty is crucial: .' leases, according, to Robert Meleof the
difficult to arrange under present regula' the Clean Air Act. A Senate staff member To date.there have been few jobs created, Navajo Tax CommiSsion. However, these
tiona. • . ' calis the act "one of the more pro-Indian' for Indians when energy development oc· taxes, if approved by' the COUllCil,might not
'ftle Interior ~partment retains ,the au- acts ever pa8sed" because it gives tribes the curs on or near reservations. Thus the survive legal challenges. Most of the com-

thority to approve contracts." however. _ same power as states to redesignate their main advantage ofdevelopjng minerals in- P!IDies'included clauses in their lease ag-
The move toward tribeadrawing up tht'ir land as Class I or Class III, 'accordinr w stead of leaving them in the ground i. reo reements preventing new taxes, according

venue produced thro\1gh either royalties or to M~le. '
taxes. . -. The Navajo tribe has high hopes for a
, BIA Area Director James Canan in Ilil. third tax, a pollution tax, which has been
lings, Mont., says that tribes must be submitted to the Interior Department for
cautious about imposing high taxes o"roy· approval. The tax would immediately af·
alty ratesfor fear of pricing their coal oroil feet the companies operating two coal·fired
out of the market. ' power: plants that now discharge sulfur
To date, the Crow tribe has beenthe only dioxide onto the reservation. Th" tax is de·

tribe to levy a coal severance tax in addi- si~ed·tominimizes'1.I1furdioxidepol1ution
tion to royalties. ~he tax has been ap- ' and provide enough money to elimina,te its
proved by the Intenor Departmentfor tl)e environmental daml\lle, if possible, or if
coal under .the reservation. Whl~h has not not, to compensate for it. Mele says the
been developed. It cannot be leVied on the Intet\or Secretary has "no legal reasons" .
Cro~-o~ne(t-eo.!IJust offoft~e reservation . not to approve the tax.
under the ceded strip, which is being de·
veloped. !'rior to the tax ruling'by the sol· The recent solicitor's, ruling, however,
idtOr. if coal had been mined on. the reser- . (see next pagel. r ..,
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T4e Interior QepartJnent c~08e an Indian
company, the Council-on Energy Resource
Tribes-,to conductthe study Congressrequested
in the strip miningbill. '..-I

Indian minerals. • •
oWDregulations over mining and drilling
will be less controversial than the tax
changes announced by the Solicitor Gen-
eral since it will affect only the tribes, the
BIA. and the companiea. For the tribes,
however, it's an extremely important step,
according to tribal representatives.

EVIDENCE OF TRE!'ID

Curmudgeon. Edwardf\bbey. . 1 •

, (continued from page 51 . Garth McCariri sums lip the Wt'sterner's
contributions to literature and consei"Va·
tion: "On the whole, Abbey's writings have
brought the West spiritually into the pres·
ent - away-from the pseudo-cowboyism
and ilI-consideced individualism'that per.
vadt' ,",pular' notions: and into the prob-
lems, the personalities. and the forces-that
consdute the limits, the threats. and the
options for our time. The issue 18 no longer
whether the good gUys will beat bad guys.
whet!ler the settle .... will prevail agahlst
the ranchen. or whether the sheriff will
catch ~he crook. Today Wt' must ask
whether the people generally and indio
vid.ually can a<\iwit their ~ulture to their
needs end to those of their environment; ....
Will we damn our entire existence in.order
to creste a teniporary pleasure-dome, or
...iII we J>e able to make the ~ of the I
t'Ontradictory values and conditione .within
~1..:':'L _. __ ••:d. _._.: •• _... •

far the movement, helped by Abbey. 'had
shifted in just two years.
Abbey's most recent book, The Journey

Home. collects a series ,of esssys ranging
geographically from a lookout tower in
Montana to the Hoboken waterfront. In
places it boila with the eXPected Abbey ire.
But the- author also is at e_ plsying his
nute to the evening or talking quietly to a
, grove of aspens -Jiterary risks that could
easily slide into bathoa if attempted by a
I.. akilled hand.
Along with the Indians who onee inha'

bited the region around WolrHole, Edwa,p
Abbey considers his home the navelof .......
'ation. Brooding on the changing' world
-fromhis last stand; be shows the flexibility
and taJent to expand and deepen his Vision,
Continuing to delight and eurprioe his.

1
I

SULFUR DIOXIDE emissions from the Four Cornera plant would he tax;'d
if a propoaal by the Navllio tribe wins approval from Interior Secretary
Cecil Andrus.

"Unless they have the ability to help them-
,selves deal with impllct, Indians would be
fool.shto bring this (energy development)
on." -Eric Metcalf



presents the most far-reaching opportunity
for tribes to tax new resource development
and possibly eome existing development.
If the Interior Department rules that

state tax.s must be removed and if the rul-
ing withstands legal challenges, tribes will
be able to increase their oWn revenues and
will clearly have increased financial incen-
tives to develop -minerals, Several tribal
representatives say the increased revenues
offer potential for higher quality develop-
ment, too.
I For example, the increased revenues-
could be usedto alleviate impact problems
caused by development both on and near
the reservations, according to Eric Metcalf
of the Northern Cheyenne Research Pro-
ject. He says that Montana has one of the
best impact alleviation programs in the
country. Yet none of th is state and federal
money - even revenue from Indian-owned
resources - is used on Indian reservations.
The Old West Regional Commission, a
joint state-federal group, has .given a few
grants to tribes for impact-related projects,
but there has never heen enough money to
.cope with the impact of mining, he says.
. Not only do the tribes face the traditional
impact problem areas: environmental de-
gradation, law enforcement, social ser-
vices, medical facilities, and schools. They
aleo have to deal with the potential for cul-
tural upheaval if many new non-Indian
workers 'come to the area.
"Unless they have the ability to help

ELLIS KNOWS GUN saya it's rea ..
suring to know there wiD be a federal
<minimum standard for environmen-
tal controls.

whole world." In fact, he has worked with
staff members from the Northern Plains
.Resource _ Council, a - rancher-
conservationist group inMontana, on pre-
liuliMry drafts for- such a code. AU the
tribe needs, he -says, is time and backing
from the Interior Department.

WANT .BETI'ER PROTECTION

Congress offered such backirig for coal
regulations in the federalatrip mining bill.
The law appears to recognize the tribes'
eovereignty, but stipulates that any codes
must be at.Ieast as strong as the federal
codes.
This stipulation doesn't seem to wo~

the tribes, according to Ellen Brown of the
U.S. Department of Energy, who' has
worked closely with CERT tribes. "If any-
thing, I hear from the tribes that federal
standards aren't· stringeltt enough," ahe
says. " .
Speaking as ao official of the Crow tribe,

Knows' Gun says it's reassuring to know
that there will be a minimum standard to
fall back on. "We have to make sure those .
companies don't have loopholes to get
thfough."
~now8 Gun Says he's Dot sure how other

tribes feel about the stipuiation. However,
judging from the legB!actions that precipi-
tated the changes in federal policies, many
tribes are upset with the way BIA has been
protecting their environment so far.
For example, on the Cheyenne River

themselves deal; with impact, Indians Sioux Reservation -Tribel Chairman
would be foolish to hring this (energy de- Wayne- Duchensaus, sued to stop an oil
velopmentl on," Metcalf says. lease sale on the reservation, partly be-
As another-example, Knows Gun says cause some tribal members were so upset

the tribes could use tax money for imple- with the way oil development had been
menting land use codes, monitoring de- regulated in the past by the BIA.
velopment activities •.and 'research on how . Several tribal members had Complained
&st to protect the existing resources, Of all that a stream near ali existing well taxted
the tribes in the West with energy re- like oil. "ItWas an enVironmental mess out
sources, only about six of them, including there," Ducheneaux ,says. The local BIA
the Crow, have energy offices. Most ef the- office in Eagle Butte, S.D., denies there
rest have only economic development and was water pclluticii, however, citing data
planning offices, which often means they from U.S. Geological Survey'tests taken
have.to rely more heavily upon the BIA to after-the complaints.
. protect their resources. This dependence The oil lease W$S put up for lease again
disturbs many tribes that feel the agency Dec. 14, two years after the original sa le
has been derelict in its trust respon- date,' but this ti,~e a combiliation of the
~ibilities. . tribe's and the BIA's regulations will be
Knows Gu.nsays the Crow tribe now has used to protect the environment. According

the expertise in its reseal'eh office to de- to Wilson of the BIA in Washington, D.C.,
velop "the best reclamation 'code in the "Eventually, the ,entire regulatory

JAMES CANAN,8lIYB tribes must be
cautious about imposiDg high tax ..
or royalty rateil for fear of pricing
their coal or oil out of the market.

Sen. Abourezk demanded to knowifthe'riew
head of BIA would support cancellation or reo
negotiation of tribal mineral contracts· if they
contained unfair ,royally·provisions.

•

framework will be theirs (the tribe's)."
This .growing trend toward tribal

sOve",ignty has its costs, however. A back·
lash is growing, especially among non-
Indian people who live near reservations or
on private land within their boundaries.
Gerard said during his confirmation hear-
ings, "We are perhaps in the most difficult
era in Indian affairs that we have faced
since the Indian wars. I am alluding to the
fact that many of our legal victories, rang-
ing from fishing rights to the land claimS ,
have created new kinds of pressures."

Two U.S.' representatives from the state
of Washington, John Cunningham and
Lloyd Meeds, are introducing legislation
that they claim would take tribal
eovereignty to its logical extreme. They
propose abrogating all Indiao treaties and
eliminating reservations, dividing the tri-
ballands and funds among the adult tribal
members unless they want to form a tribal
corporation. Any special hunting and fish-
ing rights would also be abrogated.
The bill's sponsors call it the "Native

Americans Equal Opportunity Act." One of
the organizationa backing the bill, the In-
terstate Congresa for Equal Rights and Re-
sponsibilities, has members in- several
states aod an office in Washington, D.C.
Knows Gun of the Crow tribe sees a di-

rect connection between the hill and the
growing strength of the tribes. "It makes
me sad," he says, referring to the backlash.
"Indians are fighting to protect what we
have left," he says, pointing out that the
Crow Reservation has been diminished
from 51 million to 2 million acres.
"If Indian tribes control their own de-

s,tinies, that's a demonstration that there's
a real democracy," he says. "Otherwise, it's
people being victimized for their re-
sources."

Research for this micle was Paid for in
part by funds from the High Country News
Research Fund.
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Supreme Court to
settle water dispute
The U.S. Supreme Court haa agreed to

enter a dispute over water between arid
Western states and the federal govern-.
ment.
The states lost their battIe before the 9th

U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals in California.
They argued th,jlt states should be abie to
impose water-use conditions on federal reo-
c1amation projects. The court ruled that,
while the federal government must go
through state channels in appropriating
the water, states must grant appropriation
permits without any' !'Onditions if public
water is available.
California Attorney General Evelle

Younger argued, to the contrary, that since
the water in federal projects is ultimately
linked to the growth and development of
arid states, "It is critically important, to
these states that they participate" in de-
. terminations of how the water is used .

•

Who
owns
the

World?,
Over the last five years, US food
prices Increased by 57.8 percent,
electricity rates went up 65.3 per-
cent, and your Income decnned by
more than one third in purchasing
power. Unemployment rose. Him-
ger grew. And ecological deslruc,
tion increased alarmingly.
The only way to reverse these

trends' is 'to expose their cause:
the secret operaliQns of the
owners of the world's resources.
Since we believe the world's re-
sources are a common heritage of
all mankind, The Elements reports
on wro owns the world, and what
people are doing to protect their
resources.
Return our coupon today. To

find out who owns the world. And
wl)at you can dp about I!.

,

-----------------, 1 The'EIements
11747 Connecticut Ave. NW'1 Washington, DC 20009
I 0 Please send me a six-month trial
t subscription to The Elements fOrIonly $3. (Regular rafeis $7 for one .
t year, 11 lasues.)
t -I NIone _

II Addreos, -'- __
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IAndrus nixes·S.' Utah plant, site
The U .8. Interior Department has told change "There is a real possibility that the

the Intermountain Power Project OPP) plant won't be built. We felt that all of the
that it will not be alloWed to build its prop- problems were resolved inWayne County.
-t 3,000 megawatt electrjcal generating, We don't know whether we can resolve
plant in southern Utah near Capitol Reef them at the other site."
National Park. In letters to IPP and Utah The "other site" is Lynndyl, Utah,' re-
Gov; Scott Matheson, Andrus said that as commended by a special state task force as '
iODg as there 'is,a site available that does an alternative to the-Hanksville site. IPP's
not require an air qilality variance, In- Clark Leighton says, "We had the project
terior.would not approve a variance for the in Wayne County because the water is
coal-fired plant at the southern Utah site there. We're net certain that the water is in
in Wayne County near Hanksville, Utah. Lynndyl. Several members of the agricul-
biterior Secretary Cecil Andrue nixed tural community have made overtures that

'the site beeauseof fears that emissions they would like to .. 11 their water and that
from the power plant would pollute the air there is enough water there. However, the
in the park, which is an Clase bair quality project has always maintained a posture of
region. not taking agricultural water out of that
lPP officials say that because of the site use." Leighton says that IPP niay reassess

metallurgical processing," rKilpatrick re- .long way to go and are, by themselves, uno
sponded. that "The statement ... is a lie!" panacea." .
(emphasis in originall He went on to say Finally, Woods told Kilpatrick that he
that "anyone knowledgeable of the coal in- should have read 'the entire EIS, not just
dustry iswell aware that almost one-half'of one chapter, before commenting on the
Appalachia's low sulfur coal is used for work. He wrote, "You adopted a snotty,
electric utility and industrial gener-ation of supercilious attitude while making it clear
steam or heat." that you simply hadn't read the EIS."
Kilpatrick says that by ignoring the av- Kilpatrick then responded to Woods' let-

ailability oflow sulfur coal in the East, the ter. He said that "if -Montana residents
.-----------------------....,.---------;. EIS did not truly reflect all of the alterna- didn't care a bit about American citizens in

tiveactions. He says that increased mining other states, the Powder River Basin coal
of Eastern coal is possible, instead of ex, promote .. would not keep using the na-
panaicn of the Westmoreland mine. In ad- tional sacrifice argument in Wyom~g and
dition, he says that increased mining in the Montana.:' He also denied that his com-
West hurts the economy inthe Eastern coal menta "were the product of a 'snotty Buper-
fields. and that the EIS had ignored this cilious attitude: I do believe that I have
impact. 'questioned the competence IU'dobjectivity
Kilpatrick also quarrelled with .. veral of this .. ction and that is what really

other omissions in the report. He said that bothers me." In asking to see further im-
l_he report should have presented in situ pact statements, Kilpatrick says, "I bel,ieve
coal gasification' and magnetohyd- we w:ill provide more profe8Sional treat-
rodynamics (MHO>as options. ment of these reporta than is reflected'in
Michael Woods of the Montana State your letter to me:"

Lands - Department' responde-d to One of -Kilpatrick's main points was that
. Kilpatrick's letter with a personal letter Mot:J,tana seemed entirely too anxious to
_rather than a departmental 'one. Woods grant Westmoreland's permit. Woods' let-;
said. "It is not departmental policy to tell ter to Kilpatrick said that coal gasification
lies" and said that the statement about low is still in the test stages and a long way
sulfur metallurgical cOfllwas eas.ily 'cor- from comm~rcializatiori, so it was not co~-"
rectable.' sidered as an alternative because "West-
Woods ....id that the EIS ignored the im- moreland wants a permit now."

pact on Appalachian coal fields because ac· Kilpatrick's response points out that the
cording to the Montana law under which Montana State Lands Department may be
the EIS was prepared. the "buman envi- in too much of huTry' to give them one, if
ronment" isdetined as"theenvironment in that is their attitude. He writes, "I must
which Montanans live:' Woods went on to say your statement, 'West.moreland wants
sa.yt-· ·Perhaps it is a bit extreme to say thllt. a' permit now.,' seems a bit less than objec'-
th~ ·Mqntana State Lands Department tive. II! West Virginia, for example, if a:
couldn't care less about the econoiny of Ap- surface.operation cannot demonstrate the
palachia. but the ml\iority of residents of techniques for good reclamation exist, they
Montana don't, and their taxes fund"this· may have to waita longtime fora permit!' ,
agency:'- ' This exchange probably would have gone
Woods defends his omissions of MHD unnoticed, but Kilpatrick, frustrated by

and in situ coal gasification.by saying that Montana's response, releaSed the letter to
t!lIr1"Pnt l'PAPart'h indicates that they have a the neWA media.

Missoula rncy curtail use of fireplaces
Missoula, Mont., residents· who may

think they are fulfilling their civic respon-
sibility by burning woodto keep warm now
are being told they are contributing to air
pollution. The Mi880ula Emergency Plan,
ning Committee has' recommended that
during air pollution alerts, citizens be told
not to use wood fuel urtless they get a spe-
cial permit because, it is their only heat
source.
The committee says that during 1977, a

total of 292 tons of particulate matter were
added to the air from burning wood. Firep-
, lace and wood stove enthusiasts. the town

residents burned more than 23,000 tons of
firewood in 1976-77.
During an inversion period, wood burn-

ing is responsible for from 29%-42% of the
suspended particulate in the air. To
dramatize the impact, the committee
pointa out that wood burning by all Mis-
soula citizens resulted in as much air-
borne particulate as a local pulp and paper,
mill plus a plywood mill, The odor from the
mills' pollution has made Missoula notOri-
cue.
The 'committee expects wood burning to

be curtailed about 10 days a year.

East, Wesf fight -£15
A bitter exchange orIetters between ..n

Eastern coal expert and the Montana De-
partment of State Lands has led to some
hard reeliJll(R over a draft environmental
impact statemcnt for the proposed expan-
sion ofW~reland Resources' Ahsaloka
- mine in Montana. Norman Kilpatrick, di-
J'ector of WeRt VirKinia's Surface Mining
Research Library. charged that the land,

department "Iied"in the EIS and suggested
that "the entire document must be re-
worded by.competent persons."

Kilpatrick was commenting on only one
chapter of the EIS, the "Description of Al-
ternative Actions." The department said in
the EIS, "Low sulfur coals from Illinois and
Appalachia are used almostexclusively for

Bill Schneider

Where
the
Gri~zly
Walks

wtwq thl Grjzzly Wily by
Bill Schneider is a history 01the
big bear's struggle lor exis-
tence. The author revsals who
is to blame lor the silvertlp's
plight and outlinas a strategy.
lor the bear's salvation.
The book is mora th.~a story .

Gout -bears; it Concerns pe0-
ple, their liIe styles, their gov-
ernment, their land, and thei;
drums.
Bill Schneider has written ex-

tensively on conlervation in
,dozeM 01 periodicals. His writ·
insrfocu_ on protecting wild,
life habitat and wilderness. He
ha been the aditor of 14qo!lna
Q"d02!1. the official magazine
of ... Montana Departm8nt 01
FlaIl and Game, forelght years.

.....0--. ......
Mountain P_ PUblllhl"ll company 01MllIOu;.,'

Mont. ,...... "lIthe prollllon _ olthi._ with
-ItCH, ToOld.. , _ .... 510'HeN, Box K,IJInder,
Wyo. 82520. PricillncI_ --.. a_lonn on
_ 15ol'IIIIII_._ --.lIultalU, __

that position, however, in view of the ln-
terior Department directive.
IPP has begun a study of the Lynndyl

site to determine whether it would be suit-
able. Leighton says, "If we can't find a suit-
able site, we may have to dig in and make
whatever appeals are available,"

commended it. Leighton says that anyone
offour other sites along the Green River
that were studied by the task foree seem to
be preferable, particularly for their water
supplies,
IPP hasn't set a target date for a final site

selection. The preliminary work on the
Lynndyl site will be done in early January
and the board will discuss the possibilities
in mid-January. IPP says that it spent $7.5
million studying the Hanksville site, out of
a total project cost of about $3 billion.

IPP warns that the Lynndyl site is not
necessarily a preferred one from IPP's
point of view. The company is only consid-:
ering it becau ee the stste task foree re-

Photo by _ DehJ

CAPITOL,REEF NationBl Park in Utah, 10 miles from the site of IPP's
proposed Hanksville site. "-

battle through, the mail ,
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STRIP' MINE RULES. Final interim
strip mine rules were issued on'December
13. The standards.which are based on the
new federal strip mine law, will apply to all
new mining operations begun after Feb. 3,
1978. However, according to Public
Lands News, states may not be allowed to
manage mining on federal lands 'beC8'!88
Congress has not passed an appropriations
bill for that segment of the law ..

GAS ST:ANDARDS FOR PICKUPS.
The U.S. Transportation Department
(DOT) is proposing that four-wheel drive
vehicles, pickup trucks, and vans be rep
quired to get one to three more miles pet
gallon of gas by 1980 to 1981. DOT claims
that this would save 12 billion gallons of
fuel. The proposed standards would require
that by 1981, a four-wheel drive vehiele
average 17.7 miles per gallon and a two-
wheel drive pickup average 20.5 gallons.

,

NUCLEAR PROTESTORS BEGIN
. DEFENSE. Jurors at the trial of 100
Oregon anti-nuclear protestors will be
asked to determine' if nuclear power' is
dimgerous enough to justify illegal acts by
opponents. The unusual dere'nse is being
used under' Oregon's "choice of evils" sta-
tute, which permits an illegal' act if it is
necessar-Y to prevent an-imminent threat to
public health. Tlie trespassIng trfaf
charges, expected to last several days; will
focus pllrtially on expert testimony about
the dangers of nuclear power.

SLURRY RIGHT OF WAY, A fedenil
judge has ruled that the Energy Transp0r-
tation Systems,. Inc. (ETSD coal slurry
pipeline must be granted right-of·way to .
~ BurlinglDn Northern and Chic .....
and Northwestern railroad tracks in
Wyoming. Judge Ewing Kerr says that the .
slurry company byvirtne of a "en_iOn
in interest" has the right to build ita

purchase uranium except at prices and pipeline under the. tracks. ETSI had
under conditions established by collusion claimed in its ~t that the railroads ~
of the. producers. TVA operates 3 nuclear only a surface n~ht-o!'.way and thatoil aDd
unit.! in i~JXl1Veraystem,SJl'!H_lJI!1r1l ar.e_ natural _gas compam~ ~ad~ady been
in design or under construction: The three a1lo1Vedlruliii1Irface~tB tlrider rail·
domestic prOducers listed in the. suit are road tracks. ETSI onglDa1ly had also
Gulf Oil Corp., Engelhard MiJierals and named U~~ Pacific rsil~ in ~ enit,
Chemicals Corp., and Rio Algotii Corp. b~t the Judge allowed I!mon Pacific.to

\V.1thdraw from the actIon because Ita
right-of·way was created by 8Jl 1862 law
arid was more firmlyesl@blishedthanthe
other two.

SOLAR POWER FOR DEVEWPING
NATIONS.,Dennis Hayes, a researcher for
.·Worldwatchlnstitute, says that develop-
ing nations should tum to\\'ard solar
energy on a large scale. In' a raeantly-
. released report, Hayes 'says that develop-
ing nations have several advantages for
using 'soler power: thefhaven't already
built large economic and industrial sys-
tems. based on fossil fuels; many developing
nations are in areas of abundant sunlight;
and their populations are widely dispersed,
a aituation not suitable to highly cen-
tralized energy technologies. .,

EXPLOSION AT NUCLEAR PLANT.
An axplosion at a Waterford, Conn., nuc-
lear power plant knocked a door off of a
building and' released an undetennined
amount of radioaCtivity. A company
s~kesmallsaid that the levels did not pre-
sent a'h~alth hazard; however. One man
was itVured in the explosion and hospital
officials said he was "highly contaminated"
when admitted, but that the raaia#on.
levels dropped significantly after he was
treated. The eXplosion was caused by a
mixture of pure hydrogen and pure oxygen,
which blew water out of the loop seals. A
loop seal is like the trap in a kitchen sink, a
company spokesman said.

TVA SUES URANIUM FIRMS. The
Tennessee Valley Authority. (TVA) has
filed,antitrust suits against, 10 foreign and
3 domestic uranium producers, charging
tJiem willi pn<:e' fIXing and conspiring to
eliminate competition 011 the \v,orld
uranium market. TVA says that it has
been boycotted and denied the ability to

CoIoNdo O-' ....PIob Dopt.
photo bJ' Boa D .....

AWIND POwER research grant h8s
been given to AERO·Westbythe state
of Montana. I -

·WETA forum;! criticized; funding cut
- ' , ,

WESTERN COAL LOSING EDGE. A
. Congressional Research Service report

tana Petroleum Council. In addition, Mel· . speskers dealt with their topics." For in· prepared at the r<iquest of Sen. Clitfotd·
ville·rancher Norman Starr ana Carl John- stance; Emmons wrote tiult Norman Starr Hansen (R.WyoJ Bays that Western coal is

The Montana Committee for, the .son, listed by WETA as a conservationist, "begl1l!his ",mad<s with an intemperate losing many of the advantages it-once held
Humanities (MCR) has decided not to fund were featured speakers. - attack on some - he never mentioned any. over Eastern coal supplies. The study aays
any further conferences of the Western nanies or organizatiOliB ~ who had pre- that there are five basic disadvantages to
Environmental 'l'rade Association MCH'sAngeIaSantamariasays\belack sU1!)ablychallenged his credentials as a the develop~nt of western coal: mueb
(WET A). MeR says that a trial conference;- of humanist content in the meeting was rancher. Referring once to fJiese unnamed -greater distances to be shipped before it
held in Missou1a. Mon~.• ~n October 18, _ ~'veryse~ious." ~d that ~e wh~.le foruin lassailants'astgutlesswonders'hespent.12 "'re~esEaatemmarkets;intljeatepermi~
entitled "A Rationsl Look at Energy," did suffered froma· lack of balance. minutes defending himsel,ffrom imprecise ting systems 00cessary foropeQinga West;.
not present a balanced view of energy re.f - Alth . h th I be I' t charges of dubious relevancy.". "rn mine; high state severancea. taxes; reo. bl aug e pane 'mem r, 18 was .
source pro ems. , knownto-MCH in advance, MCR commit- Starr's ranch, NPRC'1i Albersworth says, quirements that best avaUable control

ted more than $1,000 to put on the Mis- is not, underlain by coal, nor would trails- technololiY. be installed on. new power
WETA is a Montana-based labor, busi- soula forum. Befor~ the forum, MCH mission lines froJD Colstrip 3 and 4 cross plants, discouraging the use of lOw sulfur

ness, and agricultural group. The group chainnan Tom. Ruff said WETA assured his land. . Western coal to reduce air pollntion; and
had planned to conduct a series of 11 him it would be balanced. Th~ Northern Joe Crosswhite, representing1abor, dis· cp.rrent Western leasing policy., The cur·
forums about energy issues across Mon-. missed air pollution iiiMontana by saying rent administration ''bas overtly expreaaed
tana. WETA says that the conferences Plains Resource Coundl became im- that if all the pollution in Pittsburgh, Pa., ita desire to discourage the developmeDtof
would ha¥e been directed at "small' medIately alarmed when It learned WETA were distributed over Montana, "I don;t public coal reserv'es",i1i the West,lI<lCOI'lIiIlg
businessmen, ranch';rs, laborers, and, p~r-- had,been granted money for the Missoula think anybody's gonna get hurt bad." to the report. Thereportconcludesthattbe
ticularly;classroom educators." forum. DaveAlbetsworth from NPRC pre- Carl Johnson, who was listed as a con- possibility of reaching the Carter

dIeted the forum would represent only the
"big industry point of view." NPRC re- servationist, began his talk by'remaiking Aaministration's production goal of oDe
,sponded to the Missoula forulJl announce- that his billiM as conservationist "threw billion tons by 1985 does· not 1leeI11 likeQ>.
ment by printing a 'lfac,t sheet"' about me." Emmons in his_summary noted that
WETA which stated: "Although WETA's, "JohDson can't even pretend to" rep ....sent
membership includes representatives from conservationists. . ENVIRONMENTAL-ARBITRA'DON.

In its application for the MCH grant to several labor and agricultural organiza- _ Peter Koehn, the othe. MCH reviewer, The Interior Deparlml'nt has awarded a
fund the forum, WETA w.ote, "This forum tions; 1976 contributors of $1,000 or more . sulnmed up the forum,~ting, "the o.ver- grant of $87,900 to the AmeriC8Jl Arbitra-
seeks to unveil the needs. of and effects on were Hoemor-Waldorf (now Champion: ' all thrust of!h:e statements prepared by tio,:, AsscI?"tion 'for a project" to identify
the 'little guys' in a broad range of occupa- International), Long Construction (Col- program pa:rl'Clpants and the fih.n: narrs-. D1lIJorenV)J01111I!'J1lal-energy.diBp~ ~t
tions." The line-up of speakers at the Mis- strip mining contractor), Anaconda, Bur- tlve would leadmembe~of~e sualen~ to ' C8Jl bll. reeoloed: through ~trati!ID With-
soula forum included representatives of Hngton Northern Montana-Dakota conclude that the olliy ratIOnal look re- out gomg to court. Intllrior says that the
the Montana Coal Council:Montana·State Utilities Decker C~al Exxon 8Jld the quires full development.of energy reo aasociation ·.will illeJitilY five typical,
Uni~ersity, the International Union of Operatiu'g E~rs." , , _ sources, theBiI,out aPplicatiolloftechnol· enei'gy-envi1'0111J1eDtconI1icts and defiDe'
Opersting Engineers (a labOr organization . 1, ogy to meet energy 'needs, and fJieteduc' . 'the steps required to resolve ·the'di8putee·
.that represents som... trip mine workers), One of the two persons to review the tion or elimination of gQve.111\l1e1lt/ute.. bytnei!iatiOlLTbegroupwiDa1aoJllePl!ftla
the National Center for Appropriate Tech- forum for MCH, David Emmons; wrote in vention'in ene.gy-related BrWl of the. U.S. bariltbook on.solviDg ~tbeae kiDda of dl.
~1 _. u D I""'" ..1 +J,;. .. · .u';." _ -l.i lu9 a +n u'f.'"U that """"ftC" nr t1i .. · _"" 11 n: ......

by Glenn Oakley

However, the firs~ forum was sharply
criticized for not presenting the viewpoints
of ranchers a:.tfectedby coal development in
eastern MQntat\a.and environmentalists.

..
/

MONTANA ENERGY GRANTS. The
Montana Department of Natural Re· .
sources has a'Yarded three grant. for al· ,.
ternative renewable energy projects.
AERO-Weit has been given $6,498 to de-
monstrate wind andphomvoltaic electrical
.systems, a liquic!solar'beating sysleln, lind
a solar prehesting system for l.lot water. A
$15,000 grant was awarded to the District
11Human'Reso_ t:ouncil to fit lIeverai
lew-income bomes with solar water heat.
And, one individual, John Badgley, -was
awarded $3,675lD conipile infonnation on
underground <;onstructiOlL

''f
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WOODBURNERS BEWARE

The U.S. had ovel'40,OOOchimney fires
during 1976, according 00 a book designed
to prevent the problem. '!be Homeow.
nera Resource Book on the Art of'
Sweepilqr ChImney .. The book provides
botIido-it-yoUl'S«ilfinstructions and a list of
prOfeaeiollll1 chimney SWeeps'in the I'J .S.
(ill.~ East and Midweoit).(l'he book's au-
·thor Eva Horton is president of' a Jotul
stove import business in Portland, Maine,
'"and executive director of; the. 'National
ChhnDey Sweep Guild. For more infonns-
tion write Krlstia Associates, 343 Foreat
Ave., P.O. Box 1118, Portland, Maine
04104 ..

SUBLETl'E. PLANNING
· The Bureau of Land Management is de-
veloping land use plans for a blockofpublic
land in Westem Wyoming that surrounds
the towns of Pinedale, Big Piney, and
LaB,rge. The tract, called the Sublette
Planning Unit, is bounded on the west,
north, s,nd eallt by the Bridger National
Forest. Its southern .boundary is Fen-
tenelle Oreek., The agency is asking per-
sonS or organizations with resource infer-
mation to oiTer, as well as those with con-
cerns, i88ues, or conflicts relating to pres-
ent or future management, to contact
Pinedale Resource Area Manager Fred
Wyatt at -P.d~Box 768, Pinedale, Wyo ..
82941. No public meetings are Scheduled
during this phase of plan!,ing.
'TEACHER'S ENERGY GUIDE
A teacher's energy guide'for instructing

classes in energy conservation in grades 7
through 12 has been prepared by the Uni-
versity of Tennessee. Ideas and Ac-
tivities for Teaching Energy Conserva-
tion· provides 'information on historical.
perspectives, energy resources, and energy
conservation for teachers who have little or
no background in the subject. It is availa-
ble for free from Ms. Cynthia Oliphant.
Tenness"" EnerKY Authority. Ste. 250,
Capital lIiII Bldg .. 7th and Union. Nash-
ville. Tenn. 37219.

BIG COMPANIES BLOW IT. The Citi-
l.pn~' EnerJO' Project says that large-scale
wind l'nergy systcm~ bcinjit'promoted by
large aerospace firm~ arl' le~8 rp)iable,

more expensive, and needlessly more com-
plex than emaller systems. The group says
that, despite the fact that most success(ul.
wind energy generlitors have been built by
communities and not large companies,
'>vertwo-thirds of the federal govemment's
budget for wind projects has gone 00 large
firms like Lockheed, Boeing, and Rockwell
International. Copies of the four-page re-
port are available from Citizens' Energy
Project,I518 RSt. NW, Washiltgton, D.C.
20009 for 35 cents:

INDIAN ENERGY CONFERENCE
The Three Affiliated Tribes of the' Fort

Berthold ReServation in North Dakota are
holding a conference on a1temative energy'
resource development on Indian reserva-
tions on Jan. 18and·19. The conference will
consider options for tribal energy develop-
ment other than fossil fuels, and investi-
gate the advantages and disadvantages of
investment in "appropriate technology."
For further information, contact Carl
Whitman, Jr., Industrial Development Di-
vision, New Town, N.D. 58763 ~r call (701)
627-3321.

DESERT WIWERNESS WORKSHOP
Several environmental groups are spon-

soring a desert wildemess workshop from
March 31 to April 2 at the Malheur En-
vironmental Field Station near Burns.
Ore. The worksbop will focus on the Road-
less Area Review and Evaluation (RARE
III in Oregon, Nevada, and Idaho. In-
terested persons should contact Colleen
Gooding, Coordinator, Oregon High Desert
Group, P.O. Box 25, St: Paul, Ore. 97137 by
March IS, 1978.

ARIZONA CLEARING HOUSE
Environmentalists in Phoenix, Ariz., are

sharing an office called the Environmental
Clearinghouse. It houses several groups,
including Sierra Club, Audubon Society,
~"riends of the Earth, Arizonans for Safe
. Energy, Gretmpeace Foundation, Citizens
for Mass Transit - Against Freeways, and
Student Environmen,tal Workshop.
l\larsha Cosentino is aaministrative direc· ...
tor for the .office. Address inquiries to En-
vironmental Clearinghouse, 618 N. Cen-
tral Avenue. Phoenix .. Ariz. ll5004 16021
242-3ll11.

WYOMING INDUSTRIAL SITING C()UNCIL
NOTICE 0'" APPLICATION '
~"ORCERTIfo"ICATEOF

INSll"'Jo'ICIENT JllRISDlCTION
WITH REGARD TO CONSTRll( ....ION

OF CARBON COl'NTY COAL COMPANY MINI':

35-50~,76(c1tiil whirh defines induatrial radlity 88

"Any induatrial rac:ilitywith an eatitn8ted conltrodion
roatorat le~ filt.ymiJliolllt50~OOO,OOO,OOl,Thec:oun-
ell &hall adjUllt thia amount, up or down, each year
uains ft'COfnized COlt indicN .. dtotennined by the
roundl to Iw relevant te the actual chanae in coDlti'uc-
,tion coat applicable te the Il'neral type of C'Ol\Ilrurtioh
covenod undu .thaa ad." The cunent Coat rril.erion i.
eatabliahfd at fifl,.-t'ilht million, eighty-nine thOUIand )

Punllut to SK. 3.r, Induat.rial Dt"velop~nt !n(or-' t$5H,OttB.OOOIdollan. Th~ ealirriated collltr!.lction coat
I!UItionand Sitin • .ua.. and R.rulationa. Narley. IS of tht" propoard miM, pftaented in the .ppliration .. '"
HEREBY QIVEN THAT CARBON COl'NTY COAL "total pro~t"CI eJ:ptn.dituft ......ia fifty-thret mi)hon-.
CO, HAS fo'lLED AN APPLICATION WITWrnE 0"'- . aiJ:ty-foul'ttiouaand 1$53.064.0001 dollan.
FICE OF INDUSTRIAL SlnNG ADMINI8TRA TION .Thf',~iM~ite aie. ialoe.ted .wi~in the bouftdl;rieilof
""OR A CERTIFICATE 01" INSI'..-FICIENT JtIRIS- 'rlaN. RHIW.l8bout four mil" northeutofHuDa •.in
DICTION WrI'H REGARD TO CONSTRlICTlON' 01" C• ...,. "(~oun~,''''''· propoaecl undersround miDI'wiU

l' AN,UNDERGROlfND ,COALMINE NE"« HANNA. prod.U~f'·1.5 :mfllion tana of roal annuall,. over •.
t.'·WYO:MlNG•. _ . twenty:fh'e)'f'U'miDelife.On-a~w~i .. thedu~.to ':

W.s. 36-502.~ pmv" thai. no ,.rwon lahaRlrom, balin inApril. 1878. _ilb coal produc&iO_D ~DrinJ
· ..... to' ~ttud an· Ulduatriel fKility .. dt"fiM:d in mld.l.79: Al full Producti08. to.... ampIoJment win
-, within ttt. laduatriaJ l)eviolopnwnt InfcmUttdn· anll - be about &hr,e h~ ud nfty penoaaeJ; . _ . ..
1itiJII-Ad... W.s. 36-602 •.7~ fl.wa. 1915,1Without. tnte:netH pfrMftB {pu'lW~I.wllo would be· putiN.
'.....,..ul.uN by~:I..u.tri:aI Sil;i .. C'ouoeit SltdMm. punuitnt 1filW;s: :J5:502.lt5~.Iin an, pennit ~
_.S.,C..... ~of-ui. Rul~~ Repl~ot'thlo Ind.: i....bef'ClI't" tit! Indui~.1Siti~ .CoulX'it with ~.tq'.. .
- ttiill Siliq,CouDcil.pi'O,,_ howtov.r_lhat. ~ the-- f.i1it1 p~ ... ,..m. OIijedi_ao th. ~ .
iaf.aIu ... to~.f8tili"_Y .... il ...... ica:.· - of a ~r~_ .. of iftfUl'FtfMaljU ictioa.• ith~I',Of"·· ·
:tic.rOl'''~·qlinluMtimtj~ .• liitc·· _~lft of 1 1 Siti ... lMbaiDi Sutb ~
· thM,lhe·~'f'.ititj ......... iG be ~ · II.btfiltd.\&hi.thiftlr,., tIw .......
;;· ... Dot .• \i.IitJ .• ·... ,i~~i",ubiIit ..tMA.Ct~., ~·~WicaIioeOtrh~nota: . "'. . .
..... 1IiU iM, CouiKil· 1UII'irieIIt juNtlidi_ ' . . ' i.
..... iIw.th-. .• · .,plic ilto o.ted.~IJ~ 1171,·; ~.;'_'-'- ' .
........... TIie . ~1IW1ionaiIIo.1 •. lrn .. om.orllllloolrieilliti" w......_ .
........... , · tbtl ... t... ""'l(.iD .. · ·...... i.....~,5DO :.. .., .,r.a... apMilleoll7l1 .....- _· ioot "~ •• ,... _ :- " .. .. ' ..
.__ ...., t MoIIoci1i1J· _ ·_·~·Im ..I-.;-:I"in.I",",>... . .- , . . .. , '

DOCKET NO. WISA·77-3

CLEAN A,JR FORUMS
Denver, Colo., will be the site of one of

three clean air forums sponsored by the
U.S. Environmental 'Protection Agency
(EPA) and the Air Pollution Control AB·
sociation. The purpose of the forums, ac-
cording to EPA, is 00 determine how 00
translate the Clean Air Act Amendments
of 1977 into regulatory law. Environmen-
tal, labor, consumer, industry r, business,
and trade groups are being asked to point·
out potential iregulatory difficulties. The
Denver forum will be held on Feb. 16. Ses-
sions will also be held in Chicago and At-
lanta. For more information, contact Clean
Air Act Forum, Air Pollution Control As-
sociation, P.O. Box2861, Pittsburgh, Penn.
15230 or call (412) 621-1090.' ..

RIGHT-OF-WAY POLICY
.New Bureau of Land Management
(ELM) and U.S. Forest Service procedures
for granting rights-of-way across public
lands will be diScussed at public meetings
around the country in January. Western
regional meetings will be held Jan. 11,
1978 in ROOm128, The Salt Palace, 100 S.,
West Temple, Salt Lake City, Utah, and
Jsn. 13 in Room 708, Colorado State Bank
Building, 1600 Broadway; 'Denver, Colo.
Meetings will begin at 2 p.m. Copies o!'the
proposed pol icies are available from all
state BLM offices, all Forest Service reg-
.Ional offices, and from Director, BLM,
Washington, D.C. 20240 or Chief (5400),
Forest Service, P.O. Box 2417, Washing-
ton, D.C. 20013.

Eavesdropper
~vlroa"D"" .... fro......... d,... world

LOONEY LIMERICKS
by Zane E. Cology

A project that just lost its site
Said, "Cecil, we would rather fight.
We can't be uprooted'
Just cuz we polluted ..

Besides it was mostly at night!"

SUN DAY. The people who sponsored
Earth. Day -are planning ~ celebrationpf
the sun next May 3. Called.Sun Day, the
gala "will be a day of atonement for the
Santa Barbara oil spill, the Scotia mine
disaster, and the near meltdown at the
Fermi nuclear plant," according to Sun
Day organizer Peter Harnick. Most of the
day's activities are still in the planning
stage. There will be a concert in "'ew York
City, clothesline art displays, solar energy
exhibits, teach-ins, and political demonst-
rations .. "The sun has been rising every
mom"ing and setting every evening for bill-
ions of years, delivering energy to your
doorstep or rooftop," the Sun bay 'group
said in a statement. "It doesn't foul your
air, land, or.water, and there isn't a thing a
terrorist, hijacker, or multinational corpo-
.ration can do ~ prevent 9lm power,from
reaching you."

LEAD STANPARDS PROPOSED. The
U.8. Environmental Protection Agency
(EP1\.) is proposing standards for lead pol-
lution. Lead has been shown to harm
human nervous and' blood-forming sys-
tems, especially in children. EPA studies
show autos contribute 90% of .the lead
found in the air. The other-largest single
source is lead and copper smelters. The
Bunker Hill 'mining company in Kellbgg,
Idaho, says it cannot meet the new stan-
dard, according to the Associated Press.

SPECIES IN DANGER. Sen. Howard
Baker (R-Tenn.) has announced he will
&.ek an amendment to the Endangered
Species Act in January that would allt>w
the Tennessee Valley Authority's Tellico
Dam to be completed ..The Audubon Society
says a major amendment is not needed
since Congress can always evaluate indi-
vidual projects to see if their benefits out-
weigh· the costs of losing endangered
species habitat, Interior Secretary Cecil
Andrus says that since passage of the act in
1973, 'some 4,500 formal and informal cun- .
suitations have settled all but three dis-
putes between the act and federall'rojects.

Essential reading
in Colorado
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WestarnIDUfidup~.~
Six ways to proceed with Garrison

"Six waysto handle North Dakota's Gar- settlement between Audubon arid the de-
rison Diversion' project were listed in a partment, which stopped aU work on the'
"preliminary draft" environmental impact project pending completion of the en-
statement published by the U ,S, Interior vironmental statement,
Department in December, "Perhaps our position should be that we.
.The alternatives range from the full- refuse to consider additional allocation of

blown $600 million project authorized by water, the granting of right-of-way over
Congress, which would provide 'Yater to state lands, and the increased mining of
irrigate 250,000 acres, down to plans either ' coal until such time as the Garrison Diver-
to irrigate only 102,000 acres or to allow no sian has been constructed and is in opera-
further developmeiit. A final draft of the tion," Link says.
statement, required in an agreement bet- The state is suing the Secretary pf In-
ween the department and the National. terior, saying that in making this agree-
Audubon Society, is due Jan. 1. ment with the Audubon Society he has ex-
North Dakota Gov. Arthur A. Link is ceeded his authority under a 1966 master

enraged by the terms of the out-of-court contract for the project. -

, , '. 'Utes demand minimum flows for CUp
'The Ute Indian Tribe is asking .that' on all public lands and on all fee lands
minimum stream flows be maintained as withm the reservation, with the permis-
lone condition ofthe tribe cooperating in the sian ·of the owner, according to United"
Central Utah PrOject (CUP), The tribe pre-' ' Press International.
sented a revised list of demands to federal,
state, and local officialsrecently. The offi_They are 'also now asking for protection
cials need tribal cooperation to divert riv- of fish populations in streams diverted for

CUP, a voice in CUP management, and a
ers flowing through the Uintah-Ouray Re- guaranteed 500,000 ~cre-feet of water for
servation,
Prior to a tribal election, the tribe hsd Indian lands.

demanded control over all hunting, fish- The tribe asks that the federal govern-
ing, and camping on the major streams ment buy irrigable lands for the'tribe in
coOOiJ1.&sutof tjle Uinta Mountains. Now,. exChange, for lands, used in CUP. ReStr-
after three new trihsl officials' election, the voira should be built where they will not
tribe has revised that to ask instead for cause unnecessary disruptillli of the envi-
hunting rights for individual ute Indians ronment and cultural values of the tribe.

Snowmobilersprotest Teton regs
A Nationsl Park Service policy restrict-

ing. snowmobiles innational parks ismeet-
ing with protests in Grand Teton National
Park, The park restricts snowmobiles to

- . unplowed roads within the park and the
surfaces of two large lakes. An environ-
mental assessment of the park's winter
uses completed last winter indicated
strong support for limiting snowmobiles,
according to Grand Teton Superintendent
. Bob Kerr., ,
Snowmobilers s~y 'they can't see how

they are damagmg' the park. "It's kind of
bad when they start closing areas just be-

cause some people don't like the sound of a
snowtlmachine. It's a great sport if people
wouldjuat try to get along in the outdoors,"
one man said, according to the Jackson
Hole News. Others point out that decibel
levels are already limited by the Park Ser-,
vice.
'Those who support the park policy say
the noise from the snowmobiles disturbs
wildlife as well as disturbing people who
visit the park on skis or snowshoes. The
regulation restricting motorized vehicles
to roadways is applied nationwide in 00- .
tional parks, summer and winter.

"" X .., L :.. - - ",. - ,,": ...

WINTER IN Grand Teton National,Par~.

l'EREGRINE F'ALCON
. ,

20 Wyoming species on 'rare' list
A state wildlife "inventorY shows more shovelno .. sturgeon, goldeye, Colorado

than 20 animal apecies classified as rare in River cutthroat trout, Utah cutthroat
Wyoining. trout, liorihem pearl dsce;finesc:ale dace;
Among the species 1isted are the spotted' silvery minnow, and blue head sucker.

bat,meadow jumping mouse,' wolverine,
black-footed ferret, least tern, purple IIIllI'- Acoording to the surveying agency, the
tiIi, brown capped rosy finch, scrub.ie.Y. Wyoming Game and Fish Department, a
bUrrowing owl, peregrine falcon, whoopiDI' "rare" species is one that occupies only a
crane, and Columbian sharp-tailed grouse. ,small percentage of the preferred habitat:'
Rare reptiles and amphibians on the list within its ranges or exists in amall num-

are the, Rocky Mountain rubber boa;west- ben through out its entire range. Under
ern smooth green snake, red-bellied snake, the departments' dstinition, a rare species
milk snake, and wood frog. cannot always be found by a akilled 01>-
Fish classified 8S rare include the j ser.ver even during intensive survey work...

UAW' supports Udall Alaska lands bill
There are strong feelings in AJa8ka on Meanwhile, the state of Alaska has indi-

various sides of the question of how tode- cated which lands it would like Bspart of its
signate lands there. The most recent coup ..entitlement under its Statehood Act. The
"forthe forces supporting large withdrawals state legislators has passed' a. resolution
is the announcement that the United Auto cal\ing for ,a lawsuit ifCongressblocks the
Workers (UAW) is supporting Rep. Morris state from taking the lands it wants.
Udall's (D-Ariz.) bill. Udall's bill would Conflict' . 'table betw the
place 114 million- acres in nationsl parks, state' wiahes~ U:V1Co---' een.

J refuges, and wild rivers. s. e __ ~~ actIOnS
, Rep. Don Young <R-Alaska), who has o~ the Udall sm ~ra subst~tute b1ll. Some
said thatlabor support will play an impor- 0 the state .. l~~ fall w,thm are~ ~
tant role in the Alaska lands battle, re- sen b~ ~ legISlation. Of the :U. IIli1IMa
sponded by saying the UAW mustllave acreanamed.by,Alaska,threemilh~n .. _
acted without adeqliate information,.... chosen for 011, ,gas, ~ ,,?al potenti";! .....
cordiJlg to the Alaska Advocate. Young is some of them fall Wlthin the Arctic N••
leading the effort: to block the pWosag. of tional Wildlife Bange.
the Udell bill. He Wl\llts to pt:ilteC:t~7mjII-' Acco!'di1>g,.til' the' Alaaka' A.dv:ocate,
ion acres now and to'study additiOnal ac- ,debate in the state over,Udall'a'bill seems
reage for five years. to be addjng streiigth to a movement to
UAW legislat:!-vedirect6rJIo!"ard Pas- aece<!e ft:om the U.S: ''The p<,liiiCafand "

, ter, however, says the Union haS studied ecoJ).omic forces at work in the state (for"
the issue closely and decided that,the legis- Alaska independence) never have, been eo
lation would adequately protect mlmlra1 strong before,· the Advocate 'aaye, 'al-
. and oil and g8s dev"lopment optiQUIIin thn\lfh·the newspaper giva them little
Alaska. ", \ ," chanos of succesa.
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14-High Country News - Dec. 30, 1977 .selves for about IlOOyeara, from the second and beetles as fwers use ~ws, before the
centlny to the seventh centlny,A.D., when' first bovine was domesticated. Some-,,··~nCh.i.,ng.ti;:''''~·~,;",,-. '.."":""the Moors and ~bs finally forced them to spticiea of ants even cultivate edible fungi

';ll\ii reveal the fo~ula. A revolutionary surge in uimerground farms.
~ I" _t ~t:"z... " _ '~_ !I!ll!i of communications and knowledge reo Consider the science of navigation.'~ ','·~C~ '. -e, f'='".. suited. , Msnyspecies of birds migrate thousands of. ~. W'~"-':'--~ '..:~ The ancient Egyptians preserved the miles sans instruments. Geese, dunlins,

bodies of their dead as mummies. Is it poe-
WJLD-CREA TURES WERE FIRST sible that they developed the art after Db-

by Myra Connell serving the chrys8Iis stage of the butterlly?
Everyone knows thlit certain important' Humans regard themselves as lords of

knowledge must be learned from thebirds creation; still the earth is littered with
and the bees, but there is much more. In- wreckage of past civilizations, fallen be.
deed, many techniques essential tohuman cause of failure to solve social problems.
culture were developed by animals. Bees are 'considered of a lower order than
I have 'watched wasps gathering wood humans; nonetheless they have estab-

pulp from the surface of weathered logs, lished a peifect society, with rational clivi-
. but I am unable to learn how they form sion of labor, divorceless marriage, obe-
their wondrous paper globes, sometimes dient children."
showing alternate stripes of red and gr~y Among' other achievements, bees de.
or two tones of gray. ' veloped the hypodermic needle and the air
I surmise that the Chinese may have un- conditioner. Moreover, if the human race

.raveled the secret proce" by which the tiny could adopt the bees' birth control system,
architects transform wood pulp into con- - war might be abolished and "mankind
tinuoua filament. The Chinese kept .saved from certain suicide. .
paper-making technelcgy strictly to them- Ants were dairymen, using plant lice

and many 9therallew in' perfect formation
before the Wrights flew' at Kittyhawk.
Swallows need no calendar in order to ar-
rive at Cepistrano on March 19th.
These same birds make sun-dried

"brick" for their nests, a material widely
used in ancient cities as well as in modern
times in our Southwest.
Soldiers who must use camouflage might

well seek advice from experts like the
nighthawk or the dead-laafbutterfly, Once
while clearing alders' from farm land 1 al-
most struck abrooding woodcockwith the
ax,soperfect was her protective coloration.
Spiders formed symmetrical webs before

geometry texts 'were printed, and even
today with all our boasted-about technol- '
ogy, man cannot duplicate spider silk ..
The Eastern katydid and some Western

crickets tell the temperature without a
thermometer, and anriounce it to those in _
the know by their chirps.
I think Indian women may have learned

something about "'cradles from the orioles.
Even the straw with which we sip a milk

shake duplicates a butterlIy'stongue.

Colo. Dlvillioa of WUd1iIe
photo by Do.. Domenick

SOLDIERS wbo must use camouf-
lage might well seek advice from the
ptarmigan.

STATE OF WYOMING PUBLIC NOTICE be allowed, however, the penmt contains language which would require continuous now measurement should the
dillC:huge flow become continuous in the future, ~
All other conditione and requirements of the original permit are retained In the modified veraicn. The permit

will u:pire December 31, 1982. .

PIJ1lPIl8E OF PUBLIC NOTICE
TIlE PURPOSE OF THIS PUSLIC NOTICE IS TO STATE TIlE STATE OF WYOMING'S INTENTION TO

I88UE W..\8TEWATEIl DISCHARGE PERMITS UNDER THE FEDERAL WATER POLLUTION CONTROL
Acr AMENDMENTS OF 1972 (FWPCAAI, P.L S2-llOO ANDTIIE WYOMING ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY
Acr (36-1102 ."""'1. WYOMING STATUTESIS57, CUMULATIVE SUPPLEMENT 1973'. '
IT IS THE STATE OF WYOMING'S INTENTION TO ISSUE WASTEWA)'ERDJ8CHARGE PERMrrSTO

TIIIIEE(3,OILTREATERDISCHARGER8;TORENEW ONE (II MUNICIPAL WASTEWATER PERMIT; AND
TO MODIFY TWOH2' INDUSTRIAL. -ONE (I) MUNICIPAL AND ONE 11I COMMERCIAL DJ8CHARGE
PEIIIIJT WITHIN THE STATE OF WYOMING.

APPLICANT INFoRMATION

; (II APPLICANT NAME,
MAILING ADDRE8&.

(4) PERMIT NAME,
MA,JLlNG ADDRESS,

ATLANTIC RICHFIELD COMPANY
1500 SECURITY LIFE BUILDING
1616GlENARM
DENVER, COLORADO 80202
BLACK THUNDER MINE NEAR
RENO JUNCTION, WYOMING •
W~·OO24091 '

FACILITY LOCATION,

PERMIT NUMBER,

SUPRON ENERGY CORpORATION
P.O. BOX 125
MCGREGOR, NORTH DAKOTA 59765
FEpERAL·5 No, 1. NEI<. NE".
, SEC!'ION 5. T39N. RBIW.
NATRONA.COUNTY, WYOMING
Wy-G027545

The Atlantic Richfield Company is now operating its Black Thunder Coal Mine, located near Reno Junction;
, Wyoming. The Company has recently requeeted that its diKharge permit for this mine bemodified to clarify the
location and delcription of the various discharge points. r

Three abandoned diecharge poin. (001, 002 and (03) have been dropped in the proposed permit. Di~hal'lie -
~iDte 004 through 007 remain with lOme modification of the location and description of each. .
DilCharge pointe 004, 005 aDd 007 handle mine water or plant site runoff and the permit requires immediate

eompUance with emuentetanc1ard8 conlidered to be "beet practicable" for this typeofactivity"Di8charge P.lIint 006,
COUll" of lIIUlitary wute- treated in 8 IlIIJOon system and the permit requirE18 immediate compliance with
N.tioDai Secjondary TreaUQeDt RequiremeDta. - ,
!hf dillcharpl are to the North Prong of Little Thunder Creek (Cla8BIII stream). The pennit w 11o:pire

D8ee~~r 31,1982. .

FACUJTY LOCATION;,

APPLICATION NUMBER

FACILITY LOCATION,, "FEDERAL· saNo.1. BE..., swv.,
.SECTION,33. '!'37N. RBIW..
'NATRONA COUNTY. WYOMING
Wy-G027663APPLICATION N.UMI!Ek'

.'ACILITY LOCATION,

f ,
(6IPE!lMIT NAME,
MAILING ADDRESS,

PERMIT NUMBER:

TOWN OF THAYNE. WYOMING
P.O. BOX 29S
THAYNE, WYOMING 83127
Wy..()()25895

~EDERAL- 4 No. I, N,E'4, SW'4,
SECTION 4. T39N. RBIW.
NATRONA COUNTY. WYOMING
Wy-0027581APPLICATION NUMBER,

Waatewater freatment at the Town of Thayne, Wyoming, conailta of a two cell lagoon ml'tt cell is aerated)
followed by a str.y irrigation B)'ltem.lfthe facility funetiODl_u designed there is no lurface discharge to waters of
the State. Howev:er, due to numerous pro~lema, the facility 'has not yet functioned .. originally proposed. The
plat ~rity of wastewater entering the'sywt.em originates from the Star Valley (MaBson Cheeee) chesae plant.
When the lapon ~tem W8Il being iDJt.alled it w.. dilCOveredthat groundwater levels were too high to allow

proper conatruction aDd operation of ttte lqoo .... Therefore, • "clear water" underdrain system W88 iDatalied
underlhe lined lagoons with thedraiJUI dillChiarging to F1atCreek. Adi8chqe permit allowing the8eundenirains
to di«h .... e .w.. i.ued by this Department in January of 1976. and linee it W8B anticipated that the disCharges
would CODeiat only of uncontaminated lP'Oundwater. no emuent limitationa or monitonng requirementa were
iDCluded in the permit. Inveati.atioDl by this Department indicated that theee draio were being contaminated
and the pennit .... modifted to require monitorina o'f the drains on a weekly buis and to report the results
monthly. Since that time It h.. bee'n determined that f!,lthou.h the underdJ'ain diachuge.,are contaminated to
lOme e.tent. the contamil\8bon is not ~ive and il fairly consWtent. The propoeed permit modification.
therefore. will hlquire the Town to monitor the quality of the diBcharse from the underdrail18 on a monthly baaie
illite" of weekly.
Since the Department il continuing to work with the community on elimiDation of i.ts operation and mainte-

nance probleme. and because the grant project for the original construction hu not yet been finalized, it is
iUPPtOPriate to include emuent Iimitationa in the permit at thi8 time: though in the future it is anticipated that
the permit.willqain be modified to inclu~ emuent limila.

"'uilitin are an oil production unita located in Natrona County. Wyomin,. The produced wate .. iseeparated
from_the petroleum product threu.h the"use or hoWl' UeJtenlind skim pona All dillChargea are to the North
'on or Cuper Creek tCI .. II Itreaml vi. an unnamed drain .. e.·
All thlM f.cHitin muat meet Wyomilll's Produced W.ter Criteria en;:ective imi'nediately upon dilCh.rp.

Senii·umual .. U.monitori"l iI required for all paramete ... with the u:cepticin of oil and areue which rDustbe
monitored qitarterl,.. '!be pl'apl*d eapiration dat. for the penni .. is December 31. 1982.
Chapler VII oCthe WyOlllliq Water Quality Ruletland Re.ulatioJUI infel't· ttr.t every produced water disch_rae is

lwMfki.lJ, U8Pd if ~ total ~_IYed lOIida,~tration is 6.000 .. per I or Ie.. .

ell' PERIIIT NAME;
MAILING ADDRB88;

PERMIT NUMMR

CITY OF SHERIDAN. WYOMING
P.O. SOX K4ll '
SHERIDAN. WYOMING "lIllOl
Wy.oo200IO

., ,
11w ter tr.. tment P tllerYinc theCity ofShe ..idan coftlil.. af: pitebambel'. _ ..Kreen. comminutor.

Row NCIOI'lIe two prilD&l'7 r itiren. t.o tricldina fi....n and OM final etuitier. ThedilCh~e is to GooRCreek
(C I '. 81...... fromtlw prj_" cl.rifien i. dew.te:nd with the UHofasl~ d.wateri .. filter andthe
_ then loadfiIlod.
Tht Cit)' of Sheridan hal ben Hth on the Sla •• priority lilt. for Io"raJ rundina of new or uppaded

...... _ treatment fadlilia How..v~r.11C1r. oU· ral moni" ruk .. it ~rtain that no conStruction wUltake.
-pieceduri ... 1eDdir, .. I918. Thuituaf,ionaRer 1978 i.unrenaira. therefore. thepro~permitisKhtdulid
to npire ~r 31. 191M. ~
The pre permi.t coa&aiu i....rim .m...nt limitation. which tM nilti.., facility ca. meet with proper

oper._ in~. Em.nt Ii..i~ which will ha\'e to ~ awt upon complebon of fte'W 0" uptraded
, ...... , ru.ule.UlCiliti ..... iad'*'d 10.iv~ lUid ... to th ... who 1M' bedesipinl tM fM'ilitiesduriq·197d.
Tht.lilDitationa Wm! hued us- Wyo.. i PftJPI*'d w.~r qu.lity Itaftdarda. a 7 c:ouecutive clay - 10)'Hl'
low Row illlGooectCreekof • .31100 imumdilCh ... volum ..of2.5 MGD.ltahoulcl be ret'Op.i&edthatthe
n-l108 WalerQu.lilJ Pluforttw River .. in ra, ncol'lUDfndsonwmodiftcationeofthetlr limitatiou.
No IPICifk' limitatione on ~ia iad'*d in th. di8ch .... pl'!lDit btca~ it i. the ~ of W,omiftl'.

poliq to evaluate tM ...... for .alIlD011ia......,..1 o"'y .fter a flCilitJ h. bRill u........ to achieve MionIluy--...,". .ar-monitori,JI. Nquimlllfll" of the pl'I'1!Iit ue .ateoaive and illicluci. th •• ublniaaion of N'porU,OIl a
-17 ....·

l6'.PERMIT NAME,
MAILING ADDRESS;

PERMIT NUMBER,

SALD MOUNTAIN TRAILER COURT
.ROIITE I. BOX I03A
BUFFALO. WYOMING S2934

~Wy~

The Bald Mountain Trailer COurt is located welt of the Town of BulTato. Wyoming, on,U.S. Hi.hway 16.
Wutew.ter trutlDent ton,i.tI of an e.tended aeration pack. plant followed by • small polishm, pond which
p,.MOtly diICh8l'pll into a natural drainace and onto the property of Hnited Camppound, which i, located
directly below the Ba)d, Mountain Court. A w.. te1!"ater disrh .... permit w.. i.. ued·for this facility, in AUKUK.
1'¥17.Invetltip.tiODllsince that time have determined that _complilDCe llChedule should be incewporated into the
permit to uptll'ade the dilKharae to meet aecondarY treatment aai{dards. It h .. also been determined th~t the
P"'.eDt di8ch ..... from the lqo,on ahould be monitored aDd reported to the rqulatory .. encl. on. quarterly
~~. .
,11Iepermit ill, th .... Core.beeincmodifted to incorporate a cof!:IPlianceschedule for meetingeecondary treatment
.t.aDdarda by SepWmber I, 1978. and qUr1erly eelf-monitorin, of the preaent l8Ioon diech.... e. effective im-
mediately. All other conditiOns of the permit wiD remain the same. 'I'M ~it wiD ~pil't July 31. 1982.
STATE,EPA TENTATIVE DETERMINATiONS ' .
TenlativedetermiaatioDshave been'" by the et.leofWyomiftl illcooperation with the ~Astaff'reI8tive to

emuent liaiitatiouand conditioDsto be hapoMdOD the permit.. Tb .. limitatiou and coDditiotllwiliUlun that
Stat. w..... quality ......... ad applicable pl'Ovi.ioDI of the FWPCAJ. wid be proteeted;
PU8LJC COMMENTS '
Public collUDelda ue iDviled any ti..e prior to January SOl 197". CoIllDleDUmay be dincted to the W'Omlaa:

l)epartQM:atoCEavil'OlUlltll,.rQuality. Wa_Quaiity Division. Permi .. Section. Hathaw., Suildiaa. Cheyeane.
WJOIDiItI 8a0e2.·or the U.s. EIlYiroa..... Protection Ajenc:J, Rqion VIII. -Enforcement Divisioa. Permjta
AdmiaiatntiOIl ud COaapl.... Bruch. 1860 Lincoln Street. Denver. Colorado 80295. All commenta received
prior to J_uar:y 30. 1m"iD be coasillerect in the formulation of (mal determiuUoDl to be impoMd on theAlhCN*--'~_._pi'_"''''_''''_'''''''''''''''''oIllberidu. ,.....i ... , '..,. ...W_._ hiIo--...........__ D_ ...... wh~ .... "- .. LiIt1eY ..... ADDlTIONALIIlFORMATION'

CaM (CIt- u. :-, _ Additioul iat'onaatioD.,. be .... iDed UpoD nquaR bycalli ... ~e8tateorWyomi .... -~3071777-7781.tor-~PA,
...... .-ail" thill ~Nd ~1iaDce trith _t p. InW t.....,. ,t.' 127-1874 •.01' tw writiDllO·the .fom:DeDti~........ " .
, t 1): it;~ rllm __ •AlIt CrwIl Mi..... ha 1M tMt the ~. .ftllllpa.c..--. ...flpenaita&Dd. relateddocumelluare .vailable fOrre\iew aad"productiOD at the_
;1' d k· u.·_· ~ ..nquin flow _at $lift per ..... ~.... . .• .. ~, .... __ -....,.I.io__ ... Iho ... _OlOltilk_ Puli., Noiice No: Wy·n-G018

la. I'IRMIT NAME;
MAILING ADDRESB:

ASH CREEK MINING COMPANY
. 10403 WEST COLFAX AVENl'!:. Slln:E ....
~KEWOOD. COLORAIIO_15
, NE". SECTION 22. ,",N.Il84W.
APPROXIMATELY 10 MILES NORTH
OF SIIE1l1DAN. WYOMING .
Wy-G0251UO

FACILITY LOCA'I'ION:



Classified Ads

POLITICAL CAMrAIGN CONSUL-
TANT: Political committee needs experi-
enced person to work with legislative can-
didates. Salary negotiable. Apply 'io:'
MontCel, Boli' 468, Helena, Mont. 59601.
. . . . j

WANTED: PHOTOGRAPHS of uranium
mines, mills, exploration, tailings, or min-
ing towns. HCN wants good quality black
and white. photos of these and other relev-:
ant topica. $2-$4 for each photo used plus
el!'pOsure to other potential clients - our
readers. Contsct HCN Editors, Box K,
-Lander, Wy'!. 82520. '

Show you care. Become a member of Na- .EMPLOYMENT ·OPPORTUNITY. The
tional Parks & Conservation Association,. Northern Plains Resource Council has an
For over 50 years NPCA has been a leader opening for a full time organizer. NPRC is
inthecontinuingbattletoprotectourenvi- -a citizens organization of ranchers, far-
roninent. Join with us today in our fightfor mere and other citizens working on energy
a better tomorrow. Members receive our and coal development issues in the North-
fascinating, monthly magazine. For mem- em Great Plains. Send resume, writing
bership information write to,:NPCA,Dept., sample and references to NPRC,"419 Sta·
M, 1701·18th St., N.W. Washington D.C. pleton Building, Bi1lings, Montana 59101.
20009, . (406) 248-1154. .

Classified ad rate is 10 cents a wo.il.. $1
minimum, no billing, Deadline is Tuesday
of publication week.

UTAH WRITERS sought by HCN. We';"
interested in stories from Utah on air pol-
lution, alternative energy innovations,
coal development, and people making the
news. Pay is two cents to four cents per
word. for fair, accurate news reporting.
One-sided diatribes unacceptable. Contsct.
.Joan Nice, Box K, Lander, Wyo. 82520
with 'story id~as.

• •

Western Door Wilderness School
A school teaching wildernilss, athletic

and camp skills, but not exclusively a
skills school. A SChool devoted to help-
ing students expand and discover their
limitations, but not exclusively a motiva-
tional school.
Wilderness courses ottered includE!

backpacking-watercoloring the Uinta
mountains of Utah, a course exclusively
for women in Allegheny National Forest
in the East, canoeing the Allagash in
, aine. I;iklfttl in' Jan'li8ry in Utah's-'" . II.-. <J

Canyonlands. ski touring in the spring,

homesteading and mountaineering
skills in the summer. The curriculum is at
once varied but basic.
Send for a _ure today"WOWS, 172 N'
Street, Salt Leke City, Uteh 84103. (801)
322-5381 . .

B_.IoDks]
Islancl Bet \\ l'l'll

by Margaret E. Murie. University of
Alaska Pre •• 19'77. $9.95, 228 pag .... D-
lustreted by'Olaus J.Murie. El<c1nslve
distributor: ISBS, Inc ••,P.O. BOzllllll,
Forest Grove, Ore.,97118.

Review by'Bruce Hamilton
/

According to Eskimo legend, St. Lawr-
ence Island was formed by a great giant
who lived in" the Far North. Standing as-
tride the Bering Strait he reached down
between his legs, picked up a handful of
sand and stone from the OCean floor,
. squeezed out the water, thun threw itdown
between the oontinents. The Eskimo pe0-
ple, "Inuit," who inhabit the island call it

Dec. 30. 1977 - HlP Colat17 N...,.111

Sevuokuk C'aqueaecl"l. iliad B I 5 •••
is their story.
The book Ia an entertainIaa aarntl ...

history full ~ adventulll aDd ~. At
the same time it oft'era i_ilIht into the
livea, cuat0m8, and coneervation ethic of a
people who live cIcIee tAl the lancL
The main partofthe book centers ..... und·

. the life of Toooak - a yOUIII hunter who
lived in the late 18OOe. The ..... fo1Jowll .
Toozak as he learns to kill binla with a
iding; trap foli l18ing a whale vertebn. a
noose of baleen, and ptarmigan _nt; and,
hunt Aghvook - the mighty whale.
Toozak faces .. vera! criaes, including
meeting an angry polar bear; floating lUI-
rift on an ice floe; and watching his people
degenerate as white whalen disrupt their
culture with bard liquor, atrange diae_s,
and worthleas trinkets. Throughout the
narrative, Murie weaves in information
about Inuit legends and cuatoms.
Perhaps the moet .~lI!uable aapect of

IaIaDd Betw_is that it is true. Many of
the books comillll outaf AIaaka ereate falae
notion. of the land and the people. But
Murie.re\yingontbe~reaearch
of Dr .Otto Wm. Gelat, tabe evidence &om
archeolog:ic stodies, nioonled history, re-
cent cuatoma, and peniinaI teetimony of
the Inuit to create a ree\iatic picture of
native life in the Far North. .
"1 have tried to write ftom the Eskimo

pointofview,"Muriesayo, "and to keep the
whole atory as straight and unpretentions
and natural as -are the people themselves."
She has sul:Ceeded. In the proceaa, she

offers her readers unusual insight into the
conservation issues facing Alaska. its wild-
life, and the Inuit today.

Service Directory
~ BACK TO THE LAND

~ LISTING SERVICE

Receive mailings from dozens of beck-to-
the-land publications and businesses.
From solar and wind energy to dehydrators
..and drip 'irrigation. Keep informed: save
time and p~tage ..Receivemailings for six
months. just $2.00.
G•• _..-.Dopt._4S23L8 ...........
Ro.. , CA 15401

Family
Planning
Center

Providing respOnsible· counseling.
thorough educational classes, complete
med ical Slirvices and supplies, VD test-
ing and treatment.
Three clinics: Worland, Lander. lind

Riverton serving eight Wyoming coun-
ties: Fremont, Park; Teton, Subleite,
Johnson, Hot Springs, Washakie, and'
Big Hom. Costs are no more than you
.can afford to pay. Anyone is eligible.
Nurse practitione~ aVl!i1able for

clinics. For information call: 1-332-9315
(in Wyoming). Outreach RNa available in
,each county. )-
"' .. ~-,,-__ a:iHI, LioldH. "' .....

Country Craftsmen
STOVE KITS

Convertmetaldrums Into
wood buml;.g ileaiel'8.

Free brochure. Box 333tWt
Ssnta Rosa, eA 95402

.PLEXIGLAS ACRYLIC SHEET
For storm doors, windows, .
do-it-yourself and save.
, 30lI 411 "101
2800 N.- AVO., 0..,., Colo. 10111

~TATE
Of TIfEAQT

WALKING LUGCfCE,,~ .~

Handcrafted, laminated hardwood
pack fnime in~morate8Iateral-nex- .
with ,-ertlcal rilitdity. ,. I· ..
Canvas, leather. wool. and~woven

f roSh.•. ,naturallysuperiormat~s
for the earth traveler.

Send for &ee brochure~.
19!> RIver Loop Ooe
Dept. HeN 1 .
Eugene. Oregon 97404

Shaw's Fireplace
EftIdenl-burns luel at 70-80% (wood, coal)
Saf_wijhstands tempts. to 3200 I.
Dul'8l11e--staJnlesa steel firebox
EaIY,lo11l8181~ framing

H.ldwt~
- .llilt"1Ind AMI FoIdIII'1
........ , .. Dept. H.'
U w,e._
(387) 11
•__ "" ItO-...

CONVERTIBLE •••
, J.tui lYc1tul) ,
No.4

Comblflre

~"Conwirts ~rom~ flrePla~'
, . to an airtight t.ater. . "

Cast iron, 300 lbe .. 3Vo feet tall
From~.

I I

.LARSEN"S BICYCLES
213EA5J2nd - fIIONI7M-54Il

POWIU,wy_aM35

. ;.::'

SI(! touRiNG FOR BEGINNERS
48pago, Bluslrallld booklet 8th
edi\iOil.,Sl.~; include. post. &
hendlng. FREE-_ chill calcu-
lator &_0 cpnv8rter. HikIng &
Ski Touril1ll,P.O. Box 7421.
OeJ>t.H., Colp. Spgs., CO 80933

-BIRD MODEL KRS...........--- -....- ----..........--......- _.R-.;..-- __........., - ..
ARIEL DIplL " L a..IIIIlI 0iIID 44111

HCN seMce DireCtory
,.. ~ for a one Inch ad

6ISSU$S
12Issu$s,
'18 issues'
251ssu8s

$15.00 one quarter ,
27:5(( two quarte ..
40,00 ·th .... q........
50;00 four q .

,,'
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-Between the Indians' and' the
In~th~..-Gulf Oil camp, an .Indian

..energy companies
out, we're also putting back in," he says.
Ware say. his company puts ahigh value

on having a good ,!,orking relationship
Kent Ware is a Kiowa Indian. He is alao want'to'give the impression that we!re buy· with the tribes. "Ifwe'don't have the (min- '

"hish-aalaried ""eeutive forGulf Oil Corp. . ingour way in," he says. He says the money .eral) inventory, we're out of business,' he
- the director of the Indian affairs divi- isn't limited to tribes that Gulfholda leases .. ys, and the tribes control a major share of
.ion. .with, .although he couldn'~ name any ex- the nation'. minerals. Ware's job is main-
Ware says his office was created five ceptions, , taining his company's aeeess.to Indian reo

yeanagotodi.peU the diatlustthatstande Gulf is sensitive about inferences of~ sources, "If theykaow.and trust me, they'll
betwean energy companies and many In- bribes, especially in the aftermath of a trust Gulf. I'm the alter-ego of Gulf."
·dian tribee. If" hopes tribes are more wil· migor scandal created when another com-' Summilli up, Ware .. ys, "I'm an Indian
linll to truet him because he is an Indian, . pany, Shell Oil, offered individual families first alld then a Gulf employe."
and ..,.s, "1feel fm working for my,people. payments prior to the annual Crow Fair-if Some tribal leaders from the Crow and
If I ever felt like I was being used, I the tribe would sign a leaee. (Shell .. ys i,t from the Northern Cheyenne tribes, how-
wouldn't worl< for, Gulf." . has since discontinued making any grants ever, see Ware first as a representative of
Ware is IKIt involved in.negotiations be-. to tribes or tribal members during negotia- GUlf, not as an Indian: Ellis Knows Gun,

tweeII Gulfand the tribes. Hiejob is public tions. The firm still is giving money for vice secretary of the Crow tribe, says he
ralations. He arrangee for scholarships f';r echolarshipS and for Indian studies prog· view's anyone representing an energy com-
lnclisn etudente in engineering and other rame, however, according to Shell rep- _pany the same way. '1view him as a profes-
eciences, for grante to tribes for such things resentetive Kirk Blackard.) sional person - not as an Indian - who is
88 community functions and adult eduea- Public relations - presenting a good working for a multinational corporation
tion /IfOIIl'llJDB, and for grante to national corporate image - is one reason for Gulf.s that would rip us off if they could.!"
and .... onaiindian organizations, such as grants, Ware sayS-.But he also sees it as "We're not going to be sitting ducks just
the Native American Rights Fund. fulfilling' the company's social and moral because he is an Indian .... Regardless of our best person, who happens to be a non,
"We don't give large grants - we don't responsibilities. "Whatever we're taking who is there, for negotiations, we utilize" Indian by the name of Charle~ Lipton."

In the Indian camp, a NewYorkconsuliant
Charles Lipton is the director of an inde-

pendent· New York consulting firm and an
· example of the new expertise tribes are
-utilizing to n~otiate with energy camp
panies.
Lipton i. a consultant for the United Na~

tions and. has -negotiated. with e~er:gy com-
· panies on bel)alf of several foreign coun-
tries. .
Henow 18 working with Bevera' tribP.s.

including the Crows. He represents an so-
~noyabce to on~ Bureau of Indian Affairs
official in South Dakota, who 'says Lipton
convinced the Cheyenne River Sioux tribe
. to sue to atop an oil lease sale there (see
story, palle II. 'r

Lipton was the featured speaker at a reo
cent conference on Indian energy develop·
ment sponsored by the American Aseocia-
lion for the Advancement of Sci.nce, the
Montana hitertribal Policy Board, and
Montana State,University.
"Thi. is somewhat of a reunion for me:'

he says, ref"rring to his negotiations for

Dear rriends I

We decided that the centerspread in
thie iaeue would be best lell wordl ......
but we couldn't reeiot tuckinll away a
fewconimente somj1where about the ar-
tiet. The CaNIda _ family was done
by Laney Hicks, a Wyominll reeident
who ia better known for her intellill"nt.
combative environmental leaciership
than for her art. For six years, up until
last apri"ll, .he was the Northern
Plaine rep......,ntativ. for the Sierra
CW~ ".
While it may aurpri .. lOme re&ders

to ..., that H.icka ie ,asailled with pen --
aDd ink as ahe W8I on the envi.ronmen-
tal battle front, it makes oenee. Her
early traini"ll was in art, not in scien..,
or in public policy dabate. She earned a
bachelor of fine arts degree r- the
UniwnitY ofDenvar end then .pent.i"
years illuetrati"llllioialJ boob - first
folo the National Sci.- FouIIdatioille
bioJOa;cal ecience curriculum at....l.
pnQect ud later for two difl'ennt,pub-

We.ten. tribes. He ismeeting with menyof
the same energy companies he dealt with
-before and finding they are offering the
tribes the same deals that they offered the
foreign countries 30 yesJ:S qo.
''The companies that have been exploit.

ing overseas now c~n't - the co\.l.otries
have wised up. But,we haven't wised up in
Indian country ," he said.

A high·powered speaker, very critical of
both the energy companies and of the fed·
eral government's protection of the tribes,
he inspired awe in some and distrust in
others at the conference .

He advieed the tribal representatives at
the conference'to let a profesaional ap-
praisal of their .relOureeS before signing
any development ~ontracta. "You could
have a Rolls Royce or a used Volkswagen."
he cautioned. "If 1,ou~an't sell it for what
you want, sit on it," he added.
"Hav. patience. Don't accept trin!<eta

and lollipops."
CHARLES. LIPTON: "Don't accept
lollipope imd trinkets." ,

serve" record, and defend the· Rocky
Mountain West.
Another friend of High Country

New.;Myra Conn.ll, is busy preparing
an index·to t~e articles we published i~
1977. We'll printjtfreeofcharge to all
subscribers IOmetime after the first of
the year. If you could use s key to the
env.ironmental n~W8in the Rockie!!J last '"
year. don't throwaway those back is-
sues: Help is on ~heway.

lishers. John Wiley & Son and Harper
&: Row.
Sinc. she I.ll the Sierra Club job. she

has remained active in the environ·
mental movement as a volunteer. while •.
being careful \0 allow herself time for
serious art work. She is the energy
chairman for the 'Sierra Club's North·
ern· Plains Regional Conservati_on
Committee: she was just appointed \0
tile agriculture and environment ad-
vi80ry iJoard for KTWO t...levision in
.Casp'r. Wyo.: and "he is on the board of Qur most observant reader. may
directors of the Wyom.inll Outd.oor have IKIticed that we recently changed
Council. She remaine a leader in the the column head "Distaff Comer" to
effort 10 strength.n the alliance bet- .'''Branching Out." Both Myra Connell
ween .n\'ironmeiilil and agricultural and the staff felt that the old colullUl
groupa in the region. h.ad was outdat.d, implying .t11at
Her home in Duboi •. Wyo., at tbe women·.thoughtsshouldbe.confined~

base of TOlowotee Pase i. filled with a ";;mer 8Omewhere. To replace it. Con·" .
evidence of her enduring inte"",t in the .\.0 nell wisely chose "Br.nching Out:'
natural world - wildlife photos .nd .which gives her license to say just about
. boob. 'Il also contains a fe.w.of h.r anything. Thenew art work for the col·
.ke"'hes and paintings and the furni· umn was provided tiy Thomas Connell, .
ture and quilts that ebe has made. All Myra:. husband. whom·we've featured
.... of .... ch quality that· they testify to as the "homestead artist" in our HCN
~ patience, ·artistic. _ill. and atten- gift ebop.
tion to·d.tail that she baa used to .... -the editors

,
.~'

KENT WARE: ~i'~aD Indian first,
then a Gulf Oil employe."

'Busy

1978 is going to be a bUSy year for
environmentalists. RARE II; Alaska d-:!
laods, Western wa1er policies, coal, oil,
and uranium exploration, wildlife, and
solar energy - these are just a feWof the
issues HCN wi" be writing about th is
year. Join HCN in its monitoring of the
Western energy surge, won't you? Aone'
year SUbscription is $12.00. (25 issues).
Thanks.
Enclosed .re $12.00 Sind HeN to:
n.~
.d..... ,...------------
.Ily~----------Ita" zip -----,

Bend to: HeN, Box K, Landtl,. Wyo. 82520
(S1I1not convinced? Aek to' a limp" copy.)

.
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Author-hero
EdwB1'dAbbey.

Indian
-power.

Canada geese
in pen and ink.

otRationallook"
called irrational. .'

Middle men'
between Il\dians.:
8nd energy. 16


